Wireless Was Developed in Colorado
(190±-1907)
By E. K PrcKERELLr.'
A chain of ten inter-city wireless telegraph stations, the first
network of its kind in the ·world and the financial forerunner of
the entire radio industry of today, 'ms set up in Colorado in 1905.
This was the real beginning of what later became the Radio Corporation of America.
During a period of bro and one-half years, approximately two
million dollar& "·orth of "·irelc;;s sto<:k was sold in the Rodcy Mountain area. Stations on the chain were erected in Colorado at Denver,
Boulder, Fort Collins, Cripple Creek Altman, Leadville, Trinidad,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs; and in ·w~-oming, at Cheyenne.
The purpose of this chain of stations was principally for
demonstration of wireless telegraphy and for the sale of stock in the
American De li'orest \Yireless Telegraph Company, with headquarters at ±2 Broadway, Kew York City. Abraham \Yhite of New
York City was president of the company. A firm called rrhe International Loan and Banking Company, of which Christopher C. \Vilson
was president, 'rith offices in Room 202, l\'I:ining· Exchange Building, corner of l•'ifteenth and Arapahoe Streets, Denver, Colorado,
'rns appointed to handle all stock sales of the De Forest Company
in the Coloraclo and \Y~-orning areas.
Like all Arneritan pioneering enterprises, this one found it
nec:essary to raise c:apital to finance the wireless industry. Because
there was much speculation in mining sto('kS throughout the Rocky
l\Iountain region in those clays, Colorado 'rns selected as the site in
whieh to promote tlie sale of wireless stock.
At the early stage of "·ireless development, most people doubted
the merits of the im·ention, and these doubts had to be oyercome
by practical demonstrations, in order to sell stock. Therefore, it
was necessary to build and operate stations. Hence, the ten stations
eamr into being in the Rocky l\fountain region.
Early in 1905 a radio engineer, Charles B. Cooper, and myself
ercded and installed one of the stations at Colorado Springs, and
officially opened it for commercial traffic on .July 5. rrhe next morning the Colorndo Springs Gazelle carried a front page spread annonncing the official opening of the "·ireless station by Governor
*Through the courtesy of Hay C'ol""ell and Kenneth E. Englert of the
Historical Society of the Pikes Peak Region, this article by l\Ir. E. N. Pickerell,
of l\Iineola, L. I., Xe\\" York, has been made a,·ailable for publicalion in The
C'olo1·ado Jiagacinc. '.\fr. Pickerell is a member of the Sons of the Revolution in
Xew York and a member or the '.\fuseurn Committee of that Society, at its headquarters in Fraunces 'l'avern. In J 90G, he attended the Zebulon Montgomery
Pike Centennial Celebration in Colorado Snring~. at which tin1e a larg-e granite
n1arker ''"as erected to Pike's 111en1ory in Antlers Park.-Editor.
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DR. LEE DE FOREST
His i1wention of the 3-Electrode Grid Yacuum Tube fifty years
ago in l!J06 was the birth of today's Electronics Industry.

Jesse F. McDonald. The Evening Telegraph, July 6, 1905, printed
a copy of a congratulatory message ·which was transmitted over the
newly inaugurated wireless circuit from Denver. It read as follows:
The Denver Chamber of Commerce sends greetings to the beautiful city at the foot of Pikes Peak. Every additional method of
communication knits us the more closely to each other. 'Ve congratulate The Teleg1·apl1 on its ent erprise and wish it unbounded
prosperity.
J. S. Temple, President
Denver Chamber of Commerce.

A three-column story and picture of t lie Colorado Springs
wireless station appeared in the Evening T elegraph of April 28,
] 906. An illustratt>(l nrnl highly desrripth·e six-page article, written
by me, about th<' <'olorado Springs w·ireless station, appeared in the
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May, 1906, issue of the Railroad Telegrapher, a magazine published
by the Order of Railroad Telegraphers in St. Louis, Mo. This magazine had a nation-wide circulation of many thousands. As this was
one of the first articles explaining the techniques and operation of
the new ·wireless art, it caused many railway telegraphers to quit
their jobs in order to seek employment in the wireless field. I also
wrote a similar article for the Coinrnercial Telegraphers' Joiirnal
published in Chicago.
The original wireless station at Denver was installed at the old,
abandoned Grant smelter, in order to erect the antenna on the 350foot brick smokestack, said to be the tallest smokestack in the
world. Early in l 907 another station, using a 50-kilowatt transmitter, was built six miles west of the center of Denver, at a siding
on the Denver, Lakewood & Golden Railroad, a small railway only
fourteen miles long, which boasted ownership of two small locomotives, one passenger coach and a few freight cars of various types.
The railway company named the siding De Forest, Colorado. There
were no houses in the vicinity, except the buildings connected with
the wireless station.
Prior to my wireless work in Colorado I had in 1903 and 1904
made some glider flights in the state. Near Roswell, Colorado, a
small railway station near Colorado Springs, I used a Chanute type
glider; and in the vicinity of the Garden of the Gods, also. Some of
the flights were accomplished by having the glider towed by an
automobile. Others were free soaring flights. Then came the final
destruction of the glider in one of those summer wind-and-sno"·
squalls on Pikes Peak, when parts of the glider landed in the Bottomless Pit, back of the mountain.
Having· made several short glicler flights from some of the hills
back of the g·ateway to the Garden of the Gods, where many tricky
air currents were encountered, I later succeeded in getting a man
to tow the glider by means of a rope hooked onto his Winton automobile, out on the open mesa, where the air currents ·were more
constant. I encountered great trouble while being towed, from the
dust being kicked up by the automobile. If I failed to get off the
ground quickly and to disconnect the tow rope, the dust in the air
was almost blinding, and my landings " ·ere sometimes quite hazardous. Finally I decided to attempt soaring from the summit of
Pikes Peak, "·here I could get off to a good start, and glide down
to the open plains below. A sudden ·w ind squall, however, hit the
peak and wrecked the glider.
At the time I was interested in the glider flights in the Pikes
Peak area, one of the world's most noted scientists and inventors,
Mr. N"ikola Tesla, who was suffering from tuberculosis, was living
in Colorado Springs for his health. He was experimenting with
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''transmission of electric power without wires,'' near the Garden
of the Gods, where he built a tower and a small laboratory. For
many months he conducted experiments with his famous ''Tesla
Coil," an invention now known to scientists the \rorlcl over. During
those experiments he succeeded in lighting electric lamps by wireless
more than a mile a\Yay from the power transmitter. N"ikola Tesla
also was the inventor of the ''Alternating Current,'' which revolutionized the electrical industry. Ile invented more than 900 devices,
some of " ·hich, no doubt, were conceived by him at his little laboratory on the Colorado mesa.
In 1905, probably not more than half a dozen automobiles \Yere
owned by the residents of Colorado Springs; certainly not more
than a dozen. Surreys with the fringe on top stood along Pikes Peak
Avenue every day, waiting for tourists who wanted to ride out to
the Garden of the Gods and the Balanced Rock. It \YaS a very slow
and dusty ride, indeed. Trolley cars ran out to Broadmoor and Stratton Park; also, to Colorado City and l\Ianitou. 'l'here was no automobile road up Pikes Peak. The only method of getting up to the
Summit House was to travel by Cog Road, by bnrro, or by walking.
After the misfortune \rith my glider on Pikes Peak, I \Yent to
St. Louis, Missouri, where I met Doctor Lee de Forest1 at the
Lewis & Clark Exposition. The next year I rrtnrned to Colorado
to install and operate his stations.
Late in 1907, the American De Forest ·wireless Telegraph
Company 'ms refinanced and renamed the rnited \Yireless Telegraph Company. l\Ir. Christopher C. \Yilson became its president.
Four years later, l\Ir. Wilson was tried in Federal Court in New
York, for having used the rnited States mails to defraud. He was
found guilty and sentenced to three years in Atlanta prison, along
with three other officers of the company. The charge made against
l\Ir. \Yilson was that he said he had sent statements through the
trans-Atlantic wireless communication. 'I'his the jurors considered
a mis-statement of fact. Today most mw boy amateur radio operator can transmit messages to. any part ~f tl;c world by using only
a single radio tube, no larger than his thnmb. l\Iany amateurs communicated daily \Yith the Admiral Byrd Exprdition in the polar

regions. Mr. \\Tilson died of a broken heart in Atlanta prison before
serving all of his sentence.
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1 Lee de ForeBt waH horn at <'ouncil Bluffs, Iowa, August 26, 18i3. the son
of Reverend Henry Swift de Forest, a missionary. Throughout his childhood, he
displayed inYenth·e ability. Lee entered the Sheffield Science Sc!1ool ll;t Yale
Uni\'ersity, on a 111i~sionary scholarship. In his autobiog-raphy puhl1shed 111 1950
he said that at collegt> hp was "a '!!;reasy grind,' a creature held in general contempt by all normal Yale undergrads, myself among them.'' His doctoral d1sse1-taf
tion in 1gs9 wa~ enlitlt~<l "flt~flec.:tion of Hertzian "\\"aves fron1 the Ends o
Parallel \\~ires." Aft~r !-ih. yt>arH of experin1entation, de ForeRt appli_ed for a
patent on his tuhe whil'h 11 .. called an audion. ~reantime he had been discharged
·'fro1n the con1pany that had heen created around hitn,'' hut he forrned a ne\\' company and laun c,hed hi!-i ut-w in\'ention for \\'hich he received a patent on January 15, 1907. I-lis aurlion opened the door to the field of e lectronics. A br~;i]:
bust of Doctor Lee <l~ l"orPst. m<'delEd by Frederic Allen '\\"illiams, is at . •~
University to honor tlw m, n uniYersally recognized as the "Father of. R'.'-cl10.CLeonard M. Fannin~, " I.er clt' Forest." Xew York: ThP 1\ler('er Puhl1sh1ng o.
19'i6.
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On April 1, 1912, the United \Vireless Telegraph Company
was taken OYer by the American l\Iarconi \Vireless Telegraph Commany. In Ot:tober, J 919, the American l\Iarconi \\Tireless Telegraph
Company was reorganized and renamed Radio Corporation of
America!
As a result of knowledge gained during the operation of the
Colorado stations, Doctor Lee de Forest, in 1906, invented the radio
tube, technically kno1rn as the grid three-element electron tube. The
!nvention was made in October, 1906, and a patent was applied for
m 1907. Hence, the year just closed-1956-,rns the Golden Jubilee
50th Anniversary of the invention of the radio electron tu be which
n:a?-e the "Elect~'onic Age" possible. Radio broadcasting, telev1s1on, radar, talkmg motion-pictures ancl guided missiles are only
a few of the things made possible by this invention.
In honor of the 50th AnniYersary of Doctor de Forest's invention of the radio tube, the Veteran \Vireless Operators' Association held a dinner on Febrnary 18, 1956, at the Sheraton Astor
Hotel in Xew York. I attended this dinner and on that occasion
I talked with Dr. de Forest at his home in Hollywood, using his
great invention which made our hrn-way conYersation possible.
On l\Iarch J 6, 1956, President Dwight D. Eisenhower sent a
letter of congTatulation to Dr. Lee de Forest \Yhich read:
Dear l\1r. de Forest:
In this fiftieth anniversary year of a great invention, I congratulate you on your many contributions to scientific progress. Through
your long and distinguished career you must have experienced
many moments of pride that your imagination and talent
furthered the development of modern radio, television and radar.
You must also feel great satisfaction in remembering your past
decades of service and in anticipating future achievements that
your handiwork has made possible.
May you enjoy many more years in which to witness the fruit of
your labors.
Sincerely,
Dwight D. Eisenhower

,
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Nathaniel P. Hill Inspects Colorado
LETTERS WRI'J'TEN IN

1864

(Continued from October issue )
Nathaniel P. Hill, a professor of chemistry at Brown University,
Providence, Rhode Island, first visited Colorado Territory in 1864 to examine mining prospects and properties. Later he became one of Colorado's
outstanding pioneers. In 1867, Professor Hill began the erection at Black
Hawk, Colorado, of the first consistently successful smelter in Colorado.
According to The Mining Arnerican, July 8, 1916: "One of the important events of Colorado history was the opening of a smelter at Black
Hawk in 1868. This was, in the full sense of the word, an epochal occurrence, and the date is one that should be remembered by every schoolboy
and schoolgirl in the state. The establishment of the Boston and Colorado
Company's smelter was the beginning of a new era in mining. The increased production of the precious metals saved Colorado in the lean years
of the grasshopper raids, 1873-6. The promotion of this smelting enterprise put life into the languishing mineral industry, not only in Colorado,
but in the neighboring commonwealths.
"So it may be said that Professor Hill exercised a controlling influence
on the whole Rocky Mountain country; yes, he helped shape the destiny
of the nation. Specifically, he mastered the problem of treating ores that
are termed 'refractory.' This was the most valuable service that this distinguished man rendered his generation, and for this he is signally honored among the few persons whose lives and achievements have been
intimately bound up in the advancement of civilization in Colorado.
"For many years, Nathaniel P. Hill was a prominent figure in the industrial and political life of Colorado. He was not lacking in business
ability, and he · was a giant in mentality, as his speeches on bimetallism
abundantly demonstrate. He was a tower of strength to the cause that he
espoused in the Senate and afterward when proprietor and editor of the
Denver Repitblican. At the same time he was 'a man with a conscience,' a
gentleman at all times and under a ll circumstances. Before everything, he
was just a man.
"To tell the story of the life of N. P. Hill is to tell much of the history
of mining in Colorado. The five years, 1859-1863, may be called the period
of placer mining in Colorado. The amo unt of gold obtained by Colorado
miners those years was probably upward of $20,000,000. The production
fell off as the surface deposits in creeks and river beds were exhausted.
Meanwhile the Pike's Peakers sought other fields; they made tracks for
mining camps in Utah, Idaho and other parts of the West. The pay-dirt in
the gulches gave quick returns; it could be easily handled. But when
they attempted to follow the veins into the hillsides and to sink shafts,
they found hard ores with whi ch they could do nothing. So mining was
almost at a standstill in 1864. There was no silver mining to speak of in
Colorado then.
"It is hard to estimate with any degree of accuracy the output of Colorado's gold mines in early days. Perhaps the production of the royal metal
averaged $3,500,000 annually during those five years; in 1864 it was a million or not much more, and this treasure was gained by hard labor. The
output of the mines in 1865 and 1866 was still less. Lode mining was still in
the future. The development of deep mining in Colorado awaited the
coming of the 'Father of Smelting.'
"During the period of the Pike·s Peak rush ancl the years following,
Nathaniel P. Hill was professor of applied chemistry in Brown University,
where he showed skill in 'working out intricate problems in the arts.' He
united scientific knowledge and practical ideas. He was ingenious and resourceful, and he won a reputation among the manufacturers of Rhode
Island. They had con fi<lenn• in the man and asked him to go to Colorado
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and report on the geological formations in an extended tract of land called
the 'Gilpin Grant'."
Professor Hill's letters written to his family from Colorado during the
first part of his trip were published in the October, 1956, issue of 'l'he Colorado Magazine. The following communications were sent by Professor Hill
during the hectic weeks of Colorado's history, preceding the well-known
Sand Creek battle. The letters are reproduced just as Mr. Hill wrote them.
-Editor.

De11\'er, Aug. J, 1864.
My dear Sister (Bell )
You will perhaps be surprized to learn of my return to Denver
so soon, for I think I informed you that it would require about 100
days to finish the " ·ork we have undertaken in the San Luis Valley.
A week ago today, a good opportunity presented itself for me to get
back. An officer at the fort was corning up in a buggy and invited
me to join him. It took me about the tenth part of a second to accept
his invitation. It seemed on arriving here almost like getting home.
'!.'he mere fact that all the Valley is Mexican, and all here is ''American" makes the contrast striking.
On the 14th of July, I wrote Mother from Costilla (pronounced
Costeya). I gave her some brief accounts of the M~xicans and the
mode in which I 1rns living among them. Costilla is the name of a
small river 1Yhich empties into the Rio Grande del Norte, and also
of a small Mexican town on the river. Owing to the bad food consisting of meat and poor bread, and goat's milk, being absolutely
deprived of all fruits and vegetables, I was sick for two or three
days at Costilla; but since that time my appetite has been better
than before and I am feeling well and strong. I was just beginning
to feel improved when the chance to start for Denver occurred.
The journey was beneficial and I arrived at Denver in better
condition than when I left. lVIy object in leaving the party is to
gain time to accomplish some work I had engaged to do here and at
Central City. I found that by remaining in the Valley, I should be
idle nine-tenths of the time. My business there 1rns only to examine
the mines, ·which the party of "prospectors" might discover. I did
not pretend to follow them in the mountains in their search for gold,
but remained in the settlements at the base of the mountains until
they made a discovery.
I intend to return to the party about the first of September. I
ha Ye no doubt in one " -eek I can examine all they will discover in my
absenre and get all the information which will be necessary to
enable me to report. l shall before going south again finish my
labors in this Central Mining Region, so that when we return from
there again, I can set my face homeward. I think when that day
arriws, l " -ill exhibit some enthusiasm in an undertaking, if I
neyer did before.
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Durino· the entire time I 'ms in the Valley and on the way to
and from, had no communication from any sonrc~. I directed a
friend of mine here, l\Ir. Fisher, formerly of ProY1c1ence, to .take
my letters from the office, and retain them for me. I was afra1~ to
haYe them sent to Ft. Garland. Consequently I found on my arn_val
ten letters in all, five from Alicc. 1 In the package w~s your_ km<l
affectionate letter of July 1st. I appre<:iate deeply the sisterly in.terest you manifest for my success and "·elfal'e. I trust your anx1ety
about nw safety ·will in due time be removed by my appearance
at the oid homestead. I cannot assert that there is no cause for
solicitude. I feel it myself and while I am not excited, nor disturbe.d
by fear, the source of security under which ·\\'e liYe in the East is
"·anting.
The people here are in an excitable mooc~, and one cause of
excitement scarcely dies a"·a;r· till another sprmgs up. At pr~. ent
the Indians down on the Arkansas are committing d~preclati.on~.
They have also disturbed the stages of the .overlan~ mail. But it is
well known that in Denver or Central City one is as safe from
Indians as he would be in Providence. It is the ~~or unforh~nat~s
who live scatterf)d in the country that are to be pitied. T~ey live m
hourly fear. 'fhe Indian mode of warf~re .you are aware, i.s neve: to
fio·ht unless all the advantage is on their s1c1e. It 'youlcl be imposs1 ble
to"\ncluce fiYe of them to attack one 'Yhite man if he wa~ prepar_ecl.
Their attacks are ahrnys made in ambush. As for their. entermg
a town, where the inhabitants conlcl fire 011 them from their houses,
the idea is absurd.
The Dcnverites are only afraid of srerssionists, guerrillas or
bushwhackers. The population is full half srcessionists of the worst
kind. They have organizations, baclgrR, Rigns &c_, but they are closely
watched. I shall remain in Denver or Crntral C1ty and not go to San
Luis again, until thi.ng'S look more Rrttlrcl: The stage which sta~tecl
out this mornin()' for the Arkansas a]J(l whH'h travels the road I JUSt
came oYer, hacl ban escort of sixteen soldiers. This is on account of
clanO'er from Guerillas. They robbed a stage on that road one week
arro band obtained over $5000, but did not injure any of the passeng:rs.2 I mention these circumstances not to excite unpleasant appre-

I

' Alice Hale Hill, wife of ::-::. P .. Hill, waH the daughter of Isaac and Harriet
Hale of Providence, R. I. She waH norn .January l!I, is40.
.
_ _
, "Gueri lla Raid. In the latter ]lnrt of ,July, 1 Rfil, a party of g_uerr;lla~. 01gtf,
ized themselYes in the South Park an cl lJroi:eeded towards Den\ er, 1 ob m~
~
niails Rlealing· stock fron 1 th<." ranche~. _an cl "·aylay1n.g transient .travele:s. ~~i~

expre'ssed a determination to eon1e to Denver and pillage th~ city, Sf):mg This

Iarg·e party at the foot of t e moun ams. . f
b~~ of rohhers who clninw'cl to hf' rellel Holdiers, some of who1:1 hoQastedt ?
havin talFen part in the LawrencP, KansaR, n1asfoiacre, hy the notoriou~ uan r~ 1
[sic] ~ver~ under the h»tclPt·ship of a noted desperado named Reyno~cls. T~~); ?~:,~
ti

~~ere to he reinforc·P<l Jn· a

'·

d in earn) in Plattt~ ("'anon. on thP eYen1ng- of .luly 30~h, h~ a. l?al ~

r

G~~rR~m uncle/ comrnm111 of .faC'k SparkH, and retreated without iu'.111~-~ auf,.;
leaving ail their plunrh-r a11rl the cl Pad hody of one of th ell' n um e t, 1 e
the attack, in tlH-' hnn1l s ( f tht• Y1etor~.
. .
D ver
"During the exllf'l't<'d appeara.nce of this hand, th~. c1~1zens of w~re
lahored under great t•xcltt• m Pr t, owe1ng to f":tt~pen~e and anx1et) as to the
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hensions, but to shm...- you that I understand my position, know just
what the dangers are, and shall be guided accordingly. I do not
enjoy living in a country \\'here every man you meet, thinks it safe
to carry a loaded pistol. The practice is universal in all parts of
Colorado. In the San Luis Valley, the priest who officiated on Sunday when I was there, wore his pistol in the church, and I did not
see a man in the church who was not armed. I met Governor Evans
today and seeing that he had his revolver in his belt asked him if he
thought it necessary to be armed in open clay ~ He replied that it
was the duty of every man to be able to clefend himself at all times.
You may rest assured that I shall take the best care of myself. I
shall not leave Denver and the other large settlements nearby until
I know that the roads over which I travel are safe. The authorities
will in a few clays be getting a strong force of soldiers together,
"·ho will scout in all directions, and keep us informed where the
clanger lies.
I enjoyed the journey from San Luis Park. Capt. Van Vliet 3
is a very gentlemanly person and his driver, who came along but
never drives, is so polite that every time he swore at the mules, he
would turn around and apologize. Our vehicle was a buggy drawn
by four mules. The captain was well supplied with whisky of
which he is very fond. About every half hour he would take a
drink, remarking that he had not drank so much in a month. The
driver was always thirsty at the same time. He would say that he
had taken a little cold last night, or he had a little pain in the chest.
If I had imbibed with them and not declined every time, I presume
these little explanations would have been left out. Twice on the 'my,
it c1evolvec1 on me to drive. The Captain and his man were perfectly
sober of course but became so sleepy they could not see the road.
They are both much afraid of guerillas, and armed with two revolvers each. It amused me to see the effect of the whisky in quieting
their nerves. \Ve left Costilla on Monday morning and drove up to
the fort, a distance of 45 miles. I was hospitably entertained at
Fort Garland by the officers, several of ·whom I know. They are fine
men, particularly the Colonel and Dr. McLean. On Tue<>day morning we started from the fort for Denver. In taking long drives in
this territory, the stopping places for the night have to be selected
with reference to grass and water for the animals. The country is
perfectly dry and arid. Grass is to be found only along the water
abouts and doings of the marnuders."-'\Vharton, J. E. History of the City of

Denver. (Denver: Byers & Dailey. 1&66.)

A report from Central City, 2 P. l\L July 26, to the Rocky Mountain News,
sa id: "Dr. Harland, just in from the South Park, reports that a band of Guerrillas attacked the Buckskin Joe coach yesterday, at Dan McLaug-hlin's ranch
(about 2 miles beyond Hamilton), robbed the passengers of $5,000 and took
the stage stock. The mail coach from Montgomery was attacked and robbed yesterday n ear Tarryall in the South Park.''
•Sai d the Roclcy Mountain Ne1cs (Denver), August 1, 1864: "Capt. Van
Vliet, Quarter Master from Fort Garland, arrived here recently and is sto pping
at the Planter's."
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courses. ·when your road does not lay along a water course, you
sometimes will not see a house for 50 or enn 70 miles.
Our first day's drive to get to the Huerfano river was to be 70
miles. But one of the mules became sick on the road ten miles the
other side. The miles seemed very long to me and besides 15 miles
of our road lay through the mountains. There was a Mexican house
on a little muddy stream which empties into the Huerfano and we
camped by the side of the house. The only food we could procure
from him, was some Antelope meat. 'l1 h e roof of the house which is
made of dirt was covered with th e drying meat. The climate here is
so dry, that in the hottest weather, fresh meat hung up in the air
will dry and never spoil. \Ye borrowed his frying pan, bought 2 lbs.
of meat, built a fire outdoors, cooked our meat, ancl without seasoning or accompaniments, eat it. \Ye slept on the ground near our
buggy. Jn the morning the rnnle 'ms well and 'Ye clrow on to thr
Huerfano to breakfast.
'l1 he fact rnrntioned abont the suppl)' of provisions in the Mexican house will give you a good idea of their indolence and worthlessness. So long as they have nothing else not even salt, they are
happy and feel rich. The second night by making a very long drive
we reached Pueblo. There is a hotC'l thC'rr "·hich seems to be kept
for the accommodation of bugs.
Thursda~', Friday and Saturclay "·e had no incidents of importance on thr way. Friday night wr hacl to sleep out, and made
our supper on a lunch which wr brought from Pueblo. All the other
meals we took at the houses of mnrhnwn. Tlrnrsday night, we stopt
at a place known as "Dirty \Yoman 's Ranch." \Ye drove into
Denver 9 o'clock Sunday morning, havi11g c1riwn that morning between daylight and 9, 20 milrs ... I1ifC' out hrre in the ·wilderness
is calculated to increase one's apprrc·iation of home comforts in
the East. If I am permitted to rnjo~' thrm again, my desires for a
\Yestern life, will be moderatr for some time.
\Yith the trnst that in due timr, in the proYidence of God, I
shall be with ~-ou again to enjoy the c•ornpan~- of cherished friends
I rrmain as ewr Yonr affrdionate BrotherX P. Hill.
X. P. lJILT,

Denyer Aug. 3, 186.tl\Jy dear Wif('.
Tomorrow I am g-oing to Boulder, a place about fifty miles
north of DenYer. From that point I shall strike westward into thr
the mountain s about tt•n milrs. I shall haye the company of the

:lfHS. X. P. HlLL

MISS ALDRICH
GoYerneRs

ISABEL (BELL)
HILL

C ltAWFORD
HILL
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Surveyor General John Peirce, 4 and two others, intelligent and
agreeable gentlemen.
We go to Boulder in carriages and then take to the saddle for
our mountain ride. There are no Indians nor guerrillas in that direction. It will be a pleasant trip unless the mountain ride proves
difficult. While in the Park one day, three of us worked hard for half
a day to get over about half a mile. I like the men who are going
with me particularly. I shall find another letter from you on my
return, if I do not get it before I go. Your last, which is received,
was dated July 18th, two weeks and two days ago. We expect to accomplish our journey to Boulder and back in three days, and get
back to Denver Saturday night. As it will require nearly one day
to make the examinations, you see how we will have to travel. I
never was in country which equalled this for fast driving on long
journeys.
Mr. Potter 5 has just left my room. He made a long call and is
very attentive. He is an earnest man, thoroughly devoted to his
work of building up a church here. I think he will go East, about
the same time I go, to raise money to build a ''meeting house.'' I
hope he will be successful, as I think highly of him. Since I returned
from the San Luis Park three days ago, I have spent the time in
getting my assay apparatus in order and in writing letters. I
found a number of business letters to be answered. I sent to you
No. 15 on the last day of July. I am quite fearful, that between
the Indian troubles on the Platte, and the bushwhackers in Missouri,
some of my letters may be lost. I also sent a letter to sister Bell
yesterday, directed to Montgomery, although I am quite sure she
is with you. I wrote Mr. Reynolds 6 a long letter yesterday.
My [Providence] J oiirnals have not yet made their appearance. The reasons are well known. I wrote you that a law had passed
Congress requiring that all printed matter should be prepared by
letter rates, except newspapers to regular subscribers. At the office
at St. Joseph, all printed matter, not prepaid by letter postage, is
thrown out of the mails. I am told there are seYeral tons of mail
•According to the Incorporation Paper of the Denver Pacific Railroad and
Telegraph Company filed November 19, 1867, the name is spelled: "John Pierce."
-Book C, p. 317, in Archives, State Historical Society, Denver.
According to O. L. Baskin in History of the City of Denver (Chicago. 1880),
pp. 544-45: General John Pierce was born in Harwinton, Connecticut, M;aY l~,
1829. He was educated at Western Reserve College, Hudson, Ohio, of which his
father, Rev. George E. Pierce, was the president. After graduating from Western
Reserve College in 1850, young Pierce entered the Engin~ering D!lpartment ?f
Harvard College. In 1861, he was engaged to make the first pubhc surveys m
Colorado. In 1863, President Lincoln appointed him Surv<cyor Ge!leral of the
Territories of Colorado and rtah. Later he became Consulting Engineer for the
Denver and Pacific Railro3d. In 1873. he was elected president of the Boulder
Valley Railroad. Six yPars later, l\Ir. Pierce was Chief Engineer of construction
of the Denver Water ~'orks.-EcUtor.
•Rev. Thomas T. PottPr, a Baptist missionary minister, had previously met
N. P. Hill soon after the latter's arrival in Denver in June. The young minister
then was holding servic1·s in the People's Theatre, Denver.
o Mr. Reynolds was onP of the men who advanced money to ex-Governor
William Gilpin to buy the Gilpin Grant.
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matter there now. They do not know what is for regular subscribers
and what is transient, consequently they kick it all out. 'l'hey are all
served alike. People who have received newspapers as regular subscribers for years have not received a paper for the past six weeks.
They have written to the Post Master at St. Joseph and done all
they could, but the papers do not come. You may as well discontinue
my semi-weekly at the office. It would be a great satisfaction to get
it, but there is no hope for it now. I am sorry to send you such a
barren empty letter, but I only intended to write a line to let you
know of my intended trip to Boulder, and of my continued good
health. I am uneasy all the time about your health. I don't know
which has the worst of it, you, with plenty to eat and not able to
eat it, or me with ample ability and nothing to display it on. It is
a great satisfaction to know the children are so well. Take the best
care of them and never lose patience with Crawford. If he is cross,
it is always for one reason, that he is not well. I ·will write you next
Sunday, again if I get back from Boulder. Kiss the dear little babies'
for their papa, and keep up your spirits and courage until your
loving Husband returns to his pleasant and longed for home
Your affectionate Husband
N. P. Hill
No. 17
Denver Aug. 8, 1864My dear Wife.
I have just returned from Boulder City to which place I was
about to start when I last wrote you (Aug. 3. No. 16). I find your
letter of July 23rd, also a letter from ·wendell. "Wendell gives an interesting account of his travels. I think they adopted a very sensible way of spending the vacation. I am sorry that a whole week
should pass and you should not get a letter from me. I have written
no less than twice a week except when I was at Costilla. As the mail
left there but once a week, and is nearly two weeks in reaching
Denver, I can easily account for some of the long intervals between
my letters as you receive them. But I am powerless to help you. I
"·ould send you messages every day and receive them as often if it
were possible. I hope your last trial at Carpenter 'sS was a success
and that I shall soon have the results. It would be a great comfort
to have a good vignett~ of you. I think it would give you much
trouble to get a good likeness of Crawford. Yours and his both,
would be more than I could stand. My homesickness would be beyond control.
7 The "babies" were Isabel (Bell), N. P. Hill's daughter and Crawford his
young son.
'
'
8 Carpenter evidently was a photographer in ProYidence, R. I.
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You must haye enjoyed the party at Dr. Caswell's. Th ey seem
Yery kind and attentixe. 1 "·ould "·ish that 1 had been there with
)'OU if it woulcl clo any good.
I will giYe yon a brief a<:<:onnt of the few days I was away from
Denwr on my last trip. \Ye left (Gen. John Peirce and myself)
'fhursday noon. There "·ere t\rn other gentlemen in another buggy
which accompanied us. One of them '"as a l\1r. Blake.!l l\fr. Blake's
c·abin in the mountains 'ms 0111· ultimate destination. \Ye had a ride
of about 30 miles to Boulder City. I had been informed it was 50,
ancl think I \\Tote so to yon. It was a pleasant ride near the base
of the mountains, aml we reaehed B. at six o 'dock. B011lder City
is the most Yankee of an~- settlt>ment 1 haw seen in Colorado. I
soon found that tbe famil,\' '"ith whom we sta,\·ed " ·ere from R.I.
'l'heir narnr is 'l'ourtelotte. 10 'l'lwy krep store a11c1 hotel and carry on
a farm. lt 'ms the most eomfortable pla<:e T haYe found. Friday
morning "·e started for a point in the mountains kno"·n as Sugarloaf. \Ye rocle a fc"· miles in the buggies, arnl then on horse back.
\Ye <:arriecl sad<llc's with ns. The trail "·hieh "·e followed wound
its way through a most wild and broken mountain C'ountn'. \Ve
aseemlecl hills not less than half a mile long and almost perpendicular. rp these st<'PP ancl clangrrons ascents we ahrays had to walk, as
it 'ms just as nrneh as tlw hol'ses, "·ell trained to the mountain
roads, <:ould clo to <:arry thernsrh·es. Thrn 'n' \\·ould 'rind our way
clown, clmrn the stC'ep and n1ggc'cl sides of mountains steadily for
half an hour, ancl as rapidly as was consistent with safct~·. \Ve
c·rossed a nmnbC'r of beantifu I rnonntain streams as pure and dear
as uystal. Thr "·ater is suppliecl by melting snow on tlw Sno,y~·
Range and runs OYC'r a pure granite becl.
\Ye "·01Ilcl stop tu rC'st b~· the side' of tlwse streams for a few
minutes ancl more' refreshing moments T n evrr pa ssed. l\fr. Blake's
cabin is situate-cl on a little <:l'C'ek, in a deep gorge, betwC'en high
mountains. \\'hc•n ,,.<' first sa\r it, it "·as 2,000 feet below us, and
seemed direetl,\· nnclrr our feet. so steep is the side of th<' mountain.
It seemed impossible to deseencl snch a hill, bnt it was clone by the
hot·ses as \rell as men. I "·ish I eonlcl sC'ml yon a photograph of our
party taken from the Valle)', when we were half \Ya)' clown. Our
position looked frightful, eith er looking up or clown and yet there
was no clangel'. 'L'hink of plac·ing ten monuments ea<:h as high as
BnnkC'r Hill, ont> on top of tlw othC'r, and thrn tn· ancl go up one
siclC' and clo'rn tlw othrr. \\·ell this hill is not qnite so bad as that but
differs onl,Y in the fact that there \Yere some places not quite so
steep. At noon, we were at the eabin. l\fr. Blake is a graduate of an
n :\Ir. Blake·~ initial~ are not known. A nun1her of n1en nan1ed Blake were
among Colorado·, firnt pioneers.
1 0Jonathan A. Tourtelotte "as a nati\·e of c:loueester, ProYidence Co., R. I.
Jn 1860, he came to Colorado \\'ith F. A. Squires and engaged in the hotel business until 1865.-ffisl<H'.lf of tllP ('/cm· ('reclc and Ronlclei· l'a!leys. (Chicago:
0. L. Baskin, lSSIJ), 689.
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Ohio college. He came to this territory in the spring of 1860. His
family consisting of a wife and three children live in Iowa and cultivate a farm. One of the children was born just after he left home
and has never been seen by him.
When he came to Denver for us, he received photographs of
them all. I never saw a happier man. The wife and children I should
judge are all fine looking. Mr. B. is an intelligent man of fine
feelings. He is going home in October. Think of his life. For more
than four years, he has lived nearly alone in the mountains. Sometimes for two months, he has not seen a human being. He became
satisfied early that he was in a rich mineral district, and was determined not to leave it until he could make his fortune. One discouragement after another has met him. It seems quite probable
now that his hopes will be realized. His cabin was constructed of logs
roofed with shingles which he split with an axe. 'rhe beds, of which
there were two, one above the other, were made by driving posts in
the ground, fastening stretchers to them by willow withes, and then
laying on cross pieces. Over these, hay was spread. A single
blanket on the hay and the bed was made. Mr. Blake got dinner as
soon as possible. The bill of fare was short cake, broiled grouse, three
fine birds we shot on the way, and coffee. My appetite was sharpened by the labor of the morning and I eat a meal that would do
for any backwoodsman. Dinner over, we started to see some gold
veins. We had to leave the horses behind and travel on foot. The
heat was intense. I never experienced warmer weather than we
have here in the middle of the day. We travelled hour after hour,
examining numerous veins and obtaining from them samples of
ore. We were well exhausted when we started for the cabin, and
could not have made the journey back, if we had not adopted the
plan of throwing ourselves flat on our backs, once in ten minutes
and resting thus a few minutes. Before dark, we reached the cabin.
Then Gen. and I threw ourselves upon the beds, and poor Mr. B.
got supper. Bill of fare, ham, coffee, short cake. After resting half
an hour I felt refreshed and hungry and did full justice to the
supper. The coffee without milk or sugar, tasted a good deal better than that beautiful rye coffee, we experimented on once, with
all the fixings. Supper over, we went to bed.
It is the custom in the mountains to retire as soon as this meal
is eaten. As there were five of us including Mr. Blake's partner,
Gen. P. and I went to a cabin about one quarter of a mile up the
creek to sleep. It was orcupied a year ago and had been deserted.
When Mr. Blake left us, it seemed lonely enough. With the exception of the people at Blake's cabin, there were no other human
beings within five mil e;., of us to our knowledge. The inside of the
old cabin was dismal indeed. We spread our blankets on the old

hay. I did not allow my thoughts of the situation to enter my mind.
I turned my thoughts to our pleasant, safe and happy home, prayed
for the protection and welfare of my dear wife and children, and
went to sleep. In the morning on attempting to rise, I found the
muscles of my legs so sore, that I could hardly move. Two particular sets of muscles were affected, those used in going up and down
hills.
We had an early breakfast. All the others of the party being
too much overcome by the previous day's work to start out, Blake
and I went alone on the rambles of the day. I took a horse with me
and rode him where it was safe. You would be astonished could
you see the trail over which we travelled. Now fording a stream,
over which the horse would have to swim, now climbing an immense
hill from the top of which we could see out on the plain on one hand,
and miles of the Snowy Range on the other, and now scrambling
down into deep gorges from the bottom of which the heavens are
nearly shut out. At Blake's honse, the sun rises at 8 and sets about
4. We returned to the cabin much fatigued at 3 P JVL, and dined on
rabbit pot pie. vVe shot two rabbits in the morning and Blake prides
himself particularly on his pot pies. I never eat a more delicious
dish. It would be well if one were not very hungry not to see the
cooking done. The next morning we set out early for Denver,
reached Boulder City at noon, and Denver at 8 P.M. Our object was
to see some newly discovered veins in a new district and collect such
samples as would enable me to determine their value. This we accomplished. I shall be very busy now for a few days in making
assays here.
Rev. Mr. Potter informed me today that he would start for the
East in a few days to raise money to build a church. He will call
on you and you must entertain him as well as you can. I am so lost
without the Prov. J onrnal, that I have adopted a plan for getting it.
I 'rnnt you to take the Daily Journal, tear off the first page which
contains all the reading matter; trim this down to the smallest possible compass, cut off even the heading all except the date, trim off
all the margins, and any part which contains only advertisements,
then at least twice a week wrap them up, inclose a written line,
seal it up as a letter, but make the wrapper light as possible, and
prepay at letter postage rates. This is the only way at present, to get
any paper from the East. It will be several months before the difficulty is corrected. 11 I am glad on one account, that I am not ready
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n Colonel Chivinglon was then in command of the military district of Colorado and at the urgent request of the prominent business men of the city
(De,;ver) ,'proclaimed martial law, forbidding the opening of any houses of trade,
e xcept the dispensaries of medicines for the sick, and allO\dng only grocery and
provision stores to be open three hours each day. All trains and wagons were
prohihited from leaving the Territory. This strenuous measure was resorted to,
in order to secure a sufficient enlistment of men for protection against the
Indians, whose rnaraudings and devastation had already made the country
almost uninhabitable, and \vho " 'ere expected i11 ~ig·ht of the city almost every
day . . . The Third Regiment Colorado Ca,·alry \\'as rapidly being filled up and
made ready for the field. The regiment was enlisted to serve for a period of only
one hundred days, in a campaign against the Indians.-Idem., 153.
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to go home. The Indians are molesting the 8tages on the Platte. If I
were ready, my impatience would compel me to start, whereas my
judgment assures me it is safer to \rnit. Tt will not take long when
a suitable force is raised to c:lean the red (L ______ s out. LoYe to all our
friends. 'l'ell .J.P. I \\Tote him from Costilla. GiYe him my kindest
regards. Goel bless you ancl the clear little <:hildren and keep you
safe.
Tuesday, Aug. 9. l was too late for the mail last eyening. I am
well and hearty, never enjo_\·cd better health. Kiss Cra"·fonl for his
little letter "·hieh he \\Tote me. Clood-b.'·e from
Your affedionate Husband, X.P. Hill.

you are well and safe and that God will "\ratch oyer you and keep
you from all harm I remain most affectionately
Your Ilrn:;band KP. Hill
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:No. 18
Dem·er, Ang. 11, 186-!My dear \YifeI send you at this time only a line, for it is extremely 1meertain when it ''"ill reach YOU if it ewr does. 'l'he Indians hohl the
road for about 200 miles ·along th(' Platk In other words they were
stealing the horses of thr Rtage Co. at smh a rate, that it became
necessan· to remoYe the horses to a plaee of safety. This virtually
stops th~ stages and suspends thr mails. Ro om ("Ommuni_c-ati?n is
cut off for the present. 1 write \Yith the hope that the mail will be
sent through in a few days \\·ith a military eseort. EYerything is
quiet and safe at De1wer and will doubtless remain so. lf l could
onlv be assured that you \Yrre not nnras:· about me, 1 eon kl stand
the. separation and eyen a eessation of (·on·esponclener. Bnt I am
constantlv afraid that .'"OU clo not get my IC'ttl'rs and are troubled
for that ~·eason. T shall continue to write at least twiee a week. I
trust my letters will reaeh yo11. I haYe not had a lettrr from yon
for several days, but I do J1ot allo\1· that to clistnrb me for I kno\\"
if you were not all well, I shoulcl lwar it.
On the 8th inst. I ,n·otl' a long lett Pr cleseribing 111.'" visit to
Boulder Cit.'" ancl the adjacent mountains. That Jetter is probablv detained on the roacl. l am well ancl strong. There are no
[1~dians within 200 miles of hc'n', or of any place whrre T am going.
My love to all at 37 Bowen Rt .. ancl ki11cl n'garcls to an:· of the
fa~ultv you mav sre. I havl' \\Tittrn to Prof. IIarknrss today. I
wrote· to. Prof. PeirC'e from Costilla.
Fear no eYil. clear wifr. whatl'ver reports .'·ou may ]war. I am
alone with no onr to earl' for hut myself. r ("an move on a minute's
notice to any point. If l had a wife ancl little C'hilclrPn here. as
thousands have in the small arnl isolated settlements, I should feel
insecure. After a snffil'iPnt for<·e is organized, and the l'ry of extermination is once rai-,t•11. 1lt<'.'" will make short work of the Indians.
The work of organization i-, nipicll.'- going on. \Yith the hope that
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On coming to the offil:e to mail this letter, I found yours of
the 26th of .July. lt contained the vignette \\·hich I prize highly. It
is not perfe<::tly natural, but \\-ill do in the absence of anything
better. I think it the best you haye had. 'I'he other little items of
news, partil'nlar]y the highly favorable ac<:onnts of the children,
are highly ac:N•ptable. GoY. Gilpin is \Yilliam, and is an old bachelor. I think any lady \\·ho takes sto("k in him, will get small dividends. He \\·ill be in Proviclen("e this fall.
Goel bless ) "OU ancl the l'hiklrenYonr l°'·ing Husband 1\.P. Hill.
Denyer, August 11th 186.J-.
\Yifr1 mailed a letter for yon toda.'·, bnt for reasons \Yhic:h I give
in it there is mnd1 uncertainty about when ) "OU ''"ill receive it. The
lnclians along the Platte haw of late bren yery hostile and have
stolrn the horses of the Stage Co. at smh a rate, that the company
found it neeessary to remoye all their horses from 200 miles of road.
Of course the stage stops running, and the mails are no longer earriecl. \Ye think this ,,·ill last but a few clays, but it ma.\· continue
a ·week or two. A force of 3,000 soldiers will be put on the road by
the authorities at \Yashing-ton, as soon as possible. rl'here is no
danger \YhateYrr hrre at Denyer or in thr mountains. rrravelers on
the Plains and tlw people "·ho liw in small anLl isolated settlements are exposrd. I send this by Col. Samuel Tappan, ~ a friend
of mine, who starts tomorrow morning and goes as far as he can,
and as fast as possible. Ile may get through some time before the
mail. I thrrrfore avail rnysrlf of the opportunity to send a letter
b.'T him. GiYe yourself no mwasiness about my safety. Tf the trouble
continues along the road you may not g·et m~- letters till long after
thr.'- are \\Titten, but the trouble is near].'- 200 miles from Denver.
Do not frel anxious thrr0fore when ~-on wait onr, hrn or three
werks and do not hear from me. 1 will \\Tite twice a week and trust
the road will soon be oprn and .'"OU will get my letters. I received
.'"Our letter of the 26th tocla.'"- I shall prizr beyond measure the
picture whieh it contained. I like it better, each time I look at it.
Long before T am read.'T to start for homr, the road will be cleared
of Indians, ancl will probably be safer than eYe1· before. 1 think
thorough "·ork will be made of them. There is no sentimentality
here on the frontier resperting Indians. Cooper and Longfellow

: \I.'- clear

1

12 San1uel F. Tappan
ment of Yolunteers.

wa~

a Lieutenant Colonel in the First C'olorado Reg·i-
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are regarded with disgust. Indians are all the same, a treacherous,
villainous set. I would rejoice as would every man in Colorado,
to see them exterminated. I write in haste. God bless you and the
children.
Your loving Husband XP. Hill.
Central City, Aug. 14, J86-±.
Dear Wife.
I shall continue to write regularly, but only a few lines each
time until the mail route is again open. \Ye think and hope that at
least once a week mail will be sent through under a military escort.
I am very busy now, but am well. I haYe formed many acquaintances
among the best people here, and the time passes away more rapidly
and pleasantly than it did when I first came. I shall be either at
this place or D enver for the next two or three weeks. Preparations
are making on a large scale to fight the Indians. It "ill take but a
short time to bring them to terms of peace. EYerything is quiet
and safe in the mountains and for 200 miles east of the mountains.
The difficulty on the mail road is mainly in Kanzas. Keep up good
spirits and take the best care of Crawford and Bell. My work is
going on prosperously and the time will soon come \Vhen in the care
of a kind Providence we will all be together again.
Your affectionate Husband- X.P. Hill.
P.S. Direct to Denver as usual.
Central City Aug. 20, 1864.
My dear Wife
I have an opportunity to send a letter by a priYate mail sent
by the bankers of this City under a military escort. No mails have
left Denver for more than a week and there is much doubt whether
the mail will be sent again for several weeks to come. You must give
yourself no uneasiness, if you do not hear from me often. I write
as usual and suppose I have several letters now lying at Denver,
waiting for the opening of the road on the Plains. We are safe here.
I shall not take any risks traveling. The troubles on the plains are
mostly several hundred miles from Denver, but you cannot tell a
day ahead where the red devils will be. I shall therefore not venture
on the plains to go south or anywhere else, nntil the roads are safe.
I sent a telegraphic dispatch to you toda~·, to let you know I am
well. It cost only $10.45. But I was afraid yon would be uneasy on
account of not receiYing lettrrs. I will giYe you long and full accounts of my travels in the mountains, as soon as the mail is opened
again. Until then, thne is too much uncertainty "-hether you will
get my letters to rnakr it an object to write in full. l\Iy trayels for
the last week haYr bPt'n wry interesting. I have formed many acquaintances and amon~ them are many highly intelligent and edu-
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cated men. My health is so good, and the people are so kind and
attentive, that I e~1joy myse~f as much as I could enjoy any place,
separated from wife and ch1lclren. Kiss the babies for their papa.
Love to all. Regards in particular to Prof. Peirce.
1'."o.ur letter of July 3'lst is just receiYecl. I clo not like the [cal'f e
de] v1slfe as much as I did the first. I am well pleased with it. Your
l~tter must have come over the plain by the last mail. The obstruct10n~ on the road were at first on the other end, so that the mail
contmued to come to Denver, a week after the road was impassable.
In haste from Your affectionate Husband N.P. Hill.
Denver, Sept. 4, 186-±.
l\'Iy clear WifeI write you a few lines to explain my business, as I think you
o:ight to know ~1ow matters are .left, if I should get caught by Indians or meet with any fatal accident. I make this simply a business
let~er oi: account of the great uncertainty as to when you will get it.
It is qmte probable that it will go via San I•'rancisco, as there is no
prospect that the Platte road will soon be cleared of Indians. I avail
myself of every opportunity to send a letter by private messen"'er
but some of them you will probably never receive.
b
'
I start in a few days for the San Luis Valley again. I will have
company and be safe from Indian attack. I suffer much from
~nxiety on your account, but am powerless to afford relief. My fear
is ~hat you worry yourself on account of the state of things which
exists ~ere. At Denver and c.ent.ral I am as safe as I could be anywhe~e m the co:intry. There 1s little risk in going to San Luis, but
I .will not go without company sufficient to make it safe. The Indians have not been seen within a hundred miles of the road I
should have to travel. I drew on Mr. Iteynolds at \Varren Hussey's
Bank in Central City $2500 towards my salary. I did this for the
purpose of investing. it. Sept. 2nd, I bought a house and lot of L.C.
R~ckwell for $1800 m Cen~ral. I drew from the fund in the bank
this amount, and $339 besides·
1
. .
' the latter for current ex· penses. I
eave therefor~ on deposit m the Bank $361. Mr. Mallory whom r
used to know m !""~wburgh, is my agent and has for the p~esent all
the pap~rs pe1:ta~nmg to the house and lot. I do not remember Mr.
M~llory s .~hnsban name, but .H.D. To~vne with whom I stayed on
Ill) last vlSlt to Centra~ can give any mformation. They are both
honest men. The
for 6 months at $52 .50 p er mon th .
. house
.
f is rented
.
Aft er th e exp1rat10n o the six months, it is to rent for at least $65
per month. I have do doubt Mr. Mallory can rent 1·t
1· h ,
even ng er
than that.
I have also taken bonds of much valuable prope t B t h
have cost me nothing and will ' of course ' be of no ac coun
r y. t un
u 1ess
t eyl
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sell the property. I received a check of Gov. [Elisha] Dyer for
$1,000 to invest. As I have not had occasion to use it yet, it has not
been cashed , and is deposited in the safe of Geo. H. Tappan of
Denver. I ·will leave it there until I return from San Luis.
You need not feel alarmed because I have written you so
minutely about matters you ought to know. It occurred to me that it
would be wise to let you know how the property or funds I own are
situated. I shall run no risks of personal safety. My precious wife
and two children are a sufficient incentive to induce me to take
every possible precaution. I have not heard a word from the East
for a long time. Your last letter was dated the last part of July. I
do not worry for I know the reason. I shall prize the blessings of a
peaceful and safe home all the more for my long separation from it.
I believe you are well and that Crawford and Bell remain well, as
when you wrote. I trust a kind Providence will protect your
precious lives and restore me in safety to niy lovecl home. Do not
let Crawford forget his papa. Kiss him and Bell for me. I try to
imagine how she looks. I have telegraphed you twice, this being the
only mode of communication. I trust you wrote to Mother or Bell
when you received the dispatches. I fear they may be uneasy on my
account. Much love to you all at your fathrr's.
From your loving Husband and the devoted father of our
precious children.
XP.IIill
(P.S.)
Sept. 6th. I start this morning for San Luis Valley. The opportunity is an excellent one. A provost marshal is going and takes with
him a strong escort.
'l'elegram
Denver Sept. 5, 1864
Perfectly 1Yell. Business prosperous. Xo prospect of early resumption of mails. Rrply by Telegraph.
XP. Hill.
Pueblo Sept. 9, 1864.
My dear Wife\¥ e are in a most peculiar situation at the present time. All
communication with our friends at the East is cut off except that
the telegraph spasmodi('all,\· gives us a little information. I have
written you regularly, but as the mails have been sent by way of
San Francisco, it is quite probable that T may get home before some
of my letters. I telegraplH•d yon on the 4th inst., and asked for a
reply by telegraph, but a ('hance for me to leave for Ft. Garland
occurred the next morning. I did not get your message. 1 am therefore without advisrs lat Pr than the last of ,fol,\·. The telegraph is
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an expensive mode of communication, but T prefer to adopt it rather
than to have you in suspense on account of the non receipt of
letters.

T am on my \1·a,\· to Ft. Garland for the second time to visit
the Gilpin grant in the San Luis Valley. T am travelling ,;·ith a military company, and feel perfectly safe. I would not have ventured to
travel alone in the present state of the country. I shall return with
the same company to De11Yer in about three weeks. At Denver and
in the Central Mining Regions there is no danger whatever. 'l'he
war with the Indians is on the plains. The danger is to travelers
and to the thousands of poor ranchmen who are scattered along the
banks of all the rivers. A goodly number of them have been murdered, and thousands have left their ranches and fled to the larger
towns for safety.
Regiments are rapidly forming and when they once get fairly
ready, they will, it is believed, make destructive work with the red
devils. I write this letter and mail it at this point with the hope that
it will find its way through by the Arkansas route. A mail occasionally leaves here for the East, under strong escort. It is useless
for me to write at length. You may never see my letter and if you
do, it 1\'ill be old and stale. I have enough of interest to tell you,
to fill a dozen sheets, but I must reserve it to communicate orally,
or by letter when the mails are open. I merely write now to assure
you that I am well, and much pleased with the country, floods, Indians and grasshoppers excepted. T am told every clay how much I
have improved since 1 came here. ] certainly never was so strong.
I can ride on horseback fifty miles a day for five days in succession and not feel at all fatigued. I have improved every moment of
time and accomplished a great amount of labor. It remains to be
seen whether I haYe made a fortune. All day \Yeclnesday, I thought
of the scenes which "·ere enacting at Brown [University]. I longed
to be there. My occupation "·as somewhat different from what it
would have been there. I rode that clay from Denyer to Coberles ', a
distance of about 50 miles, on horseback. I think hourly of you and
those precious children and for your sakes will use every precaution
for personal safety. I have an imp licit trust that Goel -will protect
you until my return. I commit you daily to His hands. Give my
love to all your father's famil~' , and my kind regards to our numerous friends as you meet them. Tell Prof. Peirce that I would
have written him often, but for the interruption of the mails. No
one knows when the road to the Missouri River will be safe and
open. It is thought in not less than t"·o or three weeks. I wrote you
just before I left Denver and gave you a full account of some business transactions on m;v own account. It is more than probable that
,\' OU will receive this letter several weeks before you receive that.
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.Always write Mother or Bell when you hear from me. I do not write
them now as I would under other circumstances. Send to them
for me the affection of a devoted son and brother. Kiss the children
for their papa. God bless you and them.
Your affectionate Husband N.P. Hill

strangers &c., you will understand. If you cannot start the box by
Oct. 10, do not send it and I will buy what I want. I look eag·erly for
a reply to my telegraphic dispatch when I get to Denver. Give my
love to all at your "b'ather's. I should have written to them some,
had not the obstructions to the mail occurred. Kiss and hug the dear
little children for their papa. God bless you and them. Write Mother
or Bell and send my love.
Your afft. Husband. N.P. Hill
Central City Sept. 22, 186-±
My dear Wife
.A party starts in about an hour for the East. I am hastily
making up a little parcel of letters which have a fair chance of going
through. I received your telegram on my return from San Luis
Valley, and shall feel easy now till my time for departure. I feel safe
so long as Bell is with you. I hope she can remain until I return
home. My object in asking for a reply, was not because I felt uneasy
on your account but because I feared you were anxious about me,
hearing reports of Indian depredations and not receiving letters
from me. I had sent one dispatch before, but had no means of knowing whether you received it. I start tomorrow on a trip to the Buckskin Joe district, 150 miles south of Central, and a mountain road
the whole way. The party with whom I was to go, started this morning before my return from the Valley. I leave on a good horse tomorrow morning and will overtake them by the seeond night. I
shall ride 50 miles tomorrow if I meet with no anticipated cause of
delay. I never enjoyed better health, and business looks jnst right.
I am working hard and under the most favorable aspects. I will repeat a request which I made in a previous letter: viz, that you will
pack in a small trunk or box, my second best coat, best pants and
vest, two best shirts and 11z doz. collars and send them by express
to St. Louis. The reason for this is obvious, when I tell you I will
have business at Cincinnati and Chicago on my way. Do not send
thern unless you get them off before the t en th of October. I am
happier every hour as the time dra11·s near for me to leaye for home.
I have no fears about crossing the Plains. Either the roads will be
free from Indians or I will go with a strong party. Kiss the babies
for their papa. Give my love to Bell and thank her for her kindness
in visiting you now. I sincerely hope I will enjoy part of her visit.
Love to all at your father's.

No. 23
Pueblo, Sept. 16, 1864
My dear WifeI avail myself of the privilege again in passing this place to
mail a line to you. On the 8th inst. on my way to the San Luis
Valley, I mailed a letter for you and am informed today on my
return to Pueblo, that it was forwarded by the .Arkansas route. I
am encouraged in the hope that you will receive it in due time. It
is the only way open to us now except via San Francisco. By this
route a letter will be 45 to 60 days en route. I am perfectly well as
usual. The road from this place to Denver is free from Indians,
and I am traveling with a strong escort. When I reach Denver,
which will be next Monday night, I think I shall have accomplished
all the labor 1Yhich I allotted to myself which can be said to be attended with any danger. I shall press business with all possible
energy with the journey to my longed for home constantly in my
thoughts.
Two, three or perhaps four 1Yeeks may be required to finish
my work. When ready to start, we have reason to expect that the
stages will run. If not, I shall join some party and cross the plains
in private conyeyance. Parties are constantly leaving in that way.
Instead of six days, it will require about fifteen. I feel well pleased
with the results and prospective results of my journey. The experience derived is much more extensiye than I anticipated and I have
made a large number of agreeable and profitable acquaintances. I
have received attention and kindnesses which almost astonish me.
But everything turns on the pecuniary results of my business
transactions. They look most promising, but may fail. This letter
must be short. I have ridden today 48 miles, most of the distance
on horseback. The day was hot and the roads exceedingly dusty. My
poor horse was jaded, and I am much fatigued. Tonight's rest
will make me as fresh as eyer. Tomorrow we go to Colorado City,
distant 45 miles. I have a request to make, viz., that you will pack
my coat, next to the best, my best pants and vest, and two or three
of my store plaited bosom shirts and half a doz. best collars, in a
box or small trunk, and sPnd them to St. Louis by express. Simply
direct to me St. Louis, ::'lfo. T will then get them at the office. I am
getting shabby and as T shall haYe to stop at Cincinnati and Chicago
on my way, for a day or two. and will be introduced to a number of

In haste
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From your affectionate Husband- N.P. Hill.
Central City Oct. 3rd. 186-±.

My dear Wife.
I found on my return from my last long journey, that the
mails are again open, and that Mr. Thurber is to start tomorrow.
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I shall send this lett er by him. Xo letters haw come this way yet, and
consequently I have no word from hom e later than the last part of
July, your telegram excepted. l shall giYe you a somewhat minute
account of my travels for the past 12 days. \Yhen I last wrote I
had just returned from the San Luis Vall ey. On r eaching Central,
I learn ed that a party of my friencls her e had started on the morning of th e same day that [ arri vccl her e, for the Red l\Iountain.
'l'hey made provision for me and left lett ers insisting strongly that
J should take a fast horse, and follo"· them. The inducements they
held out 1wre such as to enable me to clecide instantly to go. In
making prrparations to start early thr next morning, I met Rev. Mr.
lVIarsh, a young Congregational minister of this place, who wanted
to take part of my journey, and he at once decided to accompany
me. \Ye left early Thursda~- morning, Sept. 22. \Ye had two goocl,
fast saddle horses. l\Iy outfit consisted of overcoat and rubber coat,
and a package of dean collars.

and asp en. The Park is 50 miles long and about 40 wide. From the
mountainside clo1Yn which we approach it, the whole park with all
the surrounding mountains can be viewed at one glance. A more
perfect landsC'.ape cannot be conreived. On the east is the Pikes Peak
Range (·appecl 1Yith snow. On the south is Sierra Blanca. On the
west, the sno"-y ranges of th e main range. Several beautiful lakes
appear in the view. This valley is nearly two miles above the sea.
'l'he climate in summer is delightful, but too cold at this season.
'l'here has not been a week this summer when solid ice has not
formed.
Friday night brought us to Fair Play,n a small mining town ,
near Buckskin Joe, a place of some note as a mining district. H er e l
was obliged to part with 1\'Ir. 1\Iarsh. Ilis course was to 1\Iontgomery,
12 miles north of Fair Play; mine was south1Yest.
"\Ye were two tired mortals " ·hen he clismounted about an hour
after dark. \Ye did not know how jaded we 1Yere until the interest
and excitement attending the ride were ovel'. l expected to overtake
the party here, but found on arrival that they had gone on 12 miles
beyond. My horse was exhausted. \Ve rode 53 miles, and could get
no grain for our horses during the day. '\Ve found good accommodations, a ~ew England family and plenty of grain.
Early Saturday, I set out alone. About noon, although all was
pleasant and bright down in the valley, I 1rns caught in severe snow
squalls on the summit of the divide between the waters of the Platte
and of the Arkansas. It 1rns the bluest day I ever passed. I did not
see a human being all clay and my road 1rns half way in a wild
mountain. I repeatedly saw the tracks of deer and elk and of the
mountain lion (a species of panther) in the fresh snow. I reached
the Arkansas about 5 miles south of California Creek at 3 P.M.
H ere I came to a ranch. The party were an hour ahead. There is no
ranch beyond this point and our destination was 40 miles beyond. If
] started and failed to overtake the party, you could imagine my
position. Alone, with my horse in th e woods, probably in a snow
storm. "\Yolves and mountain lions barking and roaring about me.
I soon decided to " ·ait till morning. Sunday. I started at daylight and b~' rapid riding oyertook the party 11·ith the wagon at
Twin Lakes, wher e they encamped the nig·ht before. Beyond this
point there is only a trail. 'l'he party were delayed in packing their
animals. Such a shouting and hnrrahing as they gave when I rode
up yon never heard . They were Yery anxious that T should be with
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Our road, the first day, lay through a most romantic and wild
mountain country. \Ye had many high mountain slopes to climb
and freq nently found ourselves in the bottom of deep ravines, with
mountaim; of rocks proj ecting from five to eight hundred feet
above our heads. \Y c reached a ranch at 1 P .1\1., where we got some
dinner, and corn for our horses. ·we rode 25 miles (each mile about
twice as long as a mile in R. T. ) before cl inner. In the afternoon the
scenery was lrss bold, but exC'.eeclingly piduresque. \Ye rode through
small mountain parks, so called. These parks are usually from one to
three or four miles in diameter. They are depressed places in mountains covered with grass and sc·attered pine timber. Mixed with the
pine ii' an ort:'.asional aspen 1d1iC'.h at this season presents almost
every shade of brig·ht yellow and red. 'rhC' parks are surrouncled by
hig·h mountains, some of them perpetually capped with snow. It
1ras fully dark when 1Ye reached our destination for the clay, and
1rn were -15 miles from our starting place. J\fr. l\farsh is Yery enthusiastic and I thought it wonld be necessary to tie him in the
saddle. Ile seemed almost "·ild at times when some new and novel
scene would snclclenly open upon us. A good supper and sound sleep
fitted us for our journey of the following da;-. I may as well state
at this point that our ultimate destination 1Yas a point about 30
miles west of the headwater,; of the Arkansas.
1f yon examine a reC'.ent map you will observe near the heaclwaters of this river , hrn sma 11 lakes C'.allecl '"l'win Lakes." 'l'he
principal snow~- range of the Ro('k~· Mountains lies about 15 to 2G
miles west of these lakes. Red 1\fountain is in this range 15 miles
west of Twin Lakes. Onr seeoncl clay's journey continui ng in a
sontherl~· direction hrong-ht us early to the north border of the
South Park, a bcantit'nl plain dotted with hills covered with pine
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"Fairplay, Park County, was founded in 1 85 9. A party of gold seekers
enterin g South Park were angered to find the best placers at the Tarrya ll diggings a lready taken up. They withdrew westward to the South Platte River,
where they found rich placer deposits and estab li shed their own camp, called
Fairp lay as a jeer at their old er riYal, which they scornfully nicknamed "G r aball."
At one time the town was known as South Park City, although it retained its
former name for the post office. E\·entually the o lder name was r estored."Place Names in Colorado (F)," Tiie ('oloraclo llia[la.~ine, Yol. 18, No. J, .January, l 941, p. 2·1.
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them, and yet they hardly expected it, as I had not returned from
San Luis when they left.
In about an hour each man was mounted on an animal with
such parts of the equipment as he could carry. I carried on my
horse, two buffalo robes, one frying pan, 7 tin plates and 7 tea
spoons. The others took the tent and provisions consisting of 12
loaves of bread, 2 hams, 10 lbs. of coffee, 10 lbs. sugar. Each man
had two robes and two blankets. vVe reached Red Mountain Sunday
night. Our road lay along Lake Creek, which runs from the west and
rises in the gorges of the main range. IV e camped in a deep ravine,
and our campfire lighted up the woods and gave a most cheerful
aspect to our tent and surroundings. We relished our plain supper
and kept comfortable through the night by packing seyen men in
one small tent and covering up with a solid pile of robes and
blankets six inches thick.
Monday, we worked hard all day examining property said to be
the richest gold property in the world. Monday night we retired
with a clear sky over us and our campfire burning brightly by the
door of our tent. About midnight, the party were roused by the
roaring of the wind and the drifting snow! \Ve got up and threw
dirt around our tent and secured it as well as possible. It was a wild
night in the woods. We were 13,000 feet above sea level, just at the
edge of the timberline. Above us the hills, bare rock below us, still
lower down a well timbered valley. In the morning at daylight, we
were up. One making a fire, another shoveling snow, another gone
for water, still another cutting ham and so on. 'fhere was a foot of
solid snow on the ground and some of the drifts were five feet deep.
Our horses could get no food. The work of packing for departure,
took two hours in the face of the storm. Our trail to Twin Lakes
was exceedingly difficult ·when not covered with snow. We had
serious apprehensions in respect to our passage over it. But with
care and hard labor at 3 P.M. we were at the lakes where we had
plenty of forage. At the ranch on the Arkansas, where we stayed
Tuesday night, there was no snow. In crossing the range, east of the
Arkansas on Wednesday, ·we were overtaken by the severest storm of
all. It was so cold that it ·was difficult to drive. One of the party in
the wagon had a saddle horse, and we rode ahead. The party in the
wagon met snowbanks which they had to shovel their way through.
I never have seen a more seYere blinding snow storm, than we had
for fifteen miles. The hat of one of the party was blown off and
never seen after. You could not see fifty feet ahead.

Byram of N.Y. and I decided to visit MontgomeryH and Buckskin,
and the wag·on party went on. \Ve spent Thurs. and Fri. in these
to1Yns, examining mines and Saturday and Sunday on our journey
back to Central. \Ve arrived here late last evening.
Yesterday it stormed all day. We rode 50 miles. Two more tired
mortals and beasts neyer entered this city. \Vhat do you think of
the country 1 Snow storms equal to our most severe Jan. storms in
September.
I am now prepared to drive my business to a close. The season
admonishes me that I have no time to lose. I will be prepared to
leave in the third week of this month, unless I accept an offer to go
back to Buckskin to examine a mine. In that case I will be five
days later. I trust Bell is still with you. Give her my love and
thanks for her visit which must be continued till after my arrival
or repeated. I would have written her and mother often but for the
interruption of the mails. I received Maria's letter a short time ago.
:Much love to all at your father's. TraYel is renewed on the plains.
Some think it not yet safe. I trust it will be perfectly so before I am
ready. A day's delay after I am through with my business will
hardly be bearable. Kiss the children for their papa. I think of them
and you constantly with the ardent hope that I ·will soon be with
you agarn.
Your affectionate Husband
N.P. Hill.

After we got do-wn into the valley, where there was no snow,
and fine pasture for the animals, we could see it snowing and drifting furiously on the summit. \Ve reached Fair Play, Wed. eve. Mr.

"The town of i\Iontgomery was all alive in 1862-3, having from 1,000 to
2,000 inhabitants but it went down very soon after that . . . Buckskin Joe, so
called from a Negro there of that name, and one of the discoverers, was five
miles southeast from Montgornery.-"Early Days in Canon City and South
Park," by Warren R. Fowler. The Colorado Magazine, Vol. 3, No. 2, May, 1926,
p. 55.

Central City. Oct. 16, 1864.
:M:y dear Wife.
The long anticipated pleasure of a departure from this land
of gold and beauty, for home is near at hand. My seat in the stage
which is to leave Denyer on Tuesday the 25th is engaged. If the road
is open and safe I will be in Atchison or Omaha Nov. 1st. On my
arrival there I will inform you by telegraph. Unless the route on the
plains is safer than now, I will not take the stage but go by a train.
For several days, the stages have been fired into by Indians. Several
have been wounded, but none killed. The trains rarely carry less
than 100. A party of this size is easily able to defend itself against
any small band of Indians which make the raids on the road.
The large bodies of Indians with their families are congregated
at the head of the Republican river. From this point small war
parties strike across to the Platte route. By the time I start, either
the stages will be withdrawn again, or a sufficient number of
soldiers will be on the road to insure safety. If I am compelled to
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go with a train, it may cause some delay in getting started, and we
will be at least three weeks on the Plains. I will endeayor to keep
you informed as I haYe opportunity. Tomorro'' I am going to a
section of country, 10 or 12 miles from here, to examine mining property. It is the last trip 1 "·ill make from this section. The journey
across the plains does not trouble me hard as it is. The only thing
which is unpleasant is the apprehension of Indian attack. I have
"roughed it" to use a Colorado expression, so much, that I am sufficiently toughened for anything. I shall be well provided ·with
clothing', and take some important articles of diet such as coffee
and cigars with me. I will haYe the c·ompany of ·\Ym. Abbe of Boston
all the way. T expect the company of 1\Ir. 1\klntire. an old and respectable resident. Abbe will go with me certainly. Ile is now waiting for that purpose. He is a cle\'er fello"· " ·ith plenty of means. I
am operating 80me with him and he will be at our house 80011 after
our return. I suppose Mr. Thurber i8 '"ell on his way and you >rill
soon get the letter I sent by him. No item of news from Proviclf'ncc
has reached me since I receiYed your letter of the latter part of
July. Your later letters have doubtless all gone by way of San l<"'rancisco and we will get them in Providence some time next Spring.
I hope Bell is still at our house and that she will remain till after
my return. I long to see little Bell. I fear she ·will have g-rown to
be such a young lady, that I shall blush as wwal when 1 meet her.
Kiss the little lady for her papa. Cra \Yford, 1 exped, is a strapping
boy. Do yon make him useful by going to markets etc.? I suppose
the College fraternity haye ruled me out. 1 imagine that certain
gentlemen of the faculty show their apprf'ciation of my 1wglect of
the college for the base mofrye of mone,\' getting. I will try to rnakf'
all right when I get back. Tell ,John Peircf' that \Ye will smoke a
friendly cigar together in Room ~o. l . r~aboratory Building, some
time before Thanksgiving. I am anxions to know how the ....... ........ .
is running, but haye no doubt it is all right. LoYe to your Father,
Mother sistf'r8 and brothers. ·\Yill write once more before leaving.
Your afft. Husband XP. Hill

ing here he expressed himself agreeably disappointed in the character of the country. He has been pretty much all over it, and
considers it eminen tly worthy of another visit. Hence we may
expect him back in the Spring. The Professor is a man of great
attainments and of spotless rep utation. The visits of such men to
Colorado is all she need ask. She speaks for herself. Of all the
Eastern men who have h eard of our mines, those are the best satisfied who have been here and examined them, most thoroughly.
They stand in need of no misrepresentation. The gold is here and
when things are waked to life by the Continental railroad, the
way it will be taken out will astonish even the natives.
(Letters written during a second visit to Colorado and on a
trip to Swansea, ·wales, will be published in future issues.-

(Telegram)
Lewis Iowa Nov. 1st 1864I start for home this eve. One hund1·ed and fifty miles yet to travel
by stage
N.P. Hill
(Telegram)
Chicago Nov. 3, 1864
You may expect me Satunlay night by way of Groton.
N.P. Hill
At the end of this series of letters there is a clipping pinned to the
page which reads as follows:
Prof. Hill started on his return to the States. Saturday. He took
with him a large quantity of specimens for a cabinet. Before leav-
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Editor)

PAL::'l!ER LAKE HU:i'l'OLUCAT... SOCIETY

The Palmer I.Jake Historical Soeiety was incorporated 011
Oetober 18, 19;)6 as a non-profit, educ:ational institution. The society
expects to undertake as its first major proje<:t, publication of a
history of Palmer Lake written several yean; ago by Mrs. Marion
Sabin. According to plans this will be an illustrated, paper-bound
book about 100 pages, to sell for abo ut *1.50.
Officers and directors of the Palmer Lake Historical Societ~- are:
1\Irs. Marian l\IcDonough, president; 1\Irs. Ke\\·ton E. 1\Iedlock, vice
president; Lloyd 1\IcFarling, secretary; J. Kenneth McCall, treasurer; 1\Irs. Reba Braclle:-, Dr. l\'I. Scott Carpenter, Charles A. Clark,
Lt. Col. Rogers 1\1cDonongh, Dr. Evalena l\Iac,Y, l\Irs. R. A. Story
and .Jam es De~· .

Colorado's Terrible Mine: A Study
British Investment
By

CLARK

c.

.

Ill

SPEXCE'~

In general, the history of the American mmmg frontier has
been written in bold script. All too frequently in the past it has
been presented primarily in terms of the colorful 'Fifty-niner, of
lawless violence, or, at best, of the bold achievements of ruthless
men exploiting both natural and human resources in their swift
rise to the top. But the writing of the more important, if less picturesque, chapters remains to be completed. Too often it is forgotten that it was also corporate endeavor, not merely individual, that
transformed western mining from a frontier enterprise to an industry. Beyond a certain point-when mining went into the deep
level phases and when intricate, expensive milling processes became
necessary- the individual tended to falter, and capital combinations thereupon took charge.
Much of the task of mineral development was undertaken by
financial associations formed in the United States, but the Victorian capital market of Eng·land was by no means disinterested
in trans-Mississippi America during the post-Sumter decades. Between 1860 and 1901 , at least 232 joint-stock companies "·ere registered in Great Britain to engage in mining or milling operations
in Colorado alone. Of this number, probably as many as 70 were
inoperahve due to various reasons, 33 were reconstructions of
earlier concerns, but 129 carried on minrral actiYities in the Rockies
for at least brief periods of time. 1
'l'o select any one of these 129 limited liability corporations and
label it as being "typical" of British e11c1eaYors in Colorado would
be well nigh impossible. 'While many problems "·ere common to
such concerns, each one proyed somehow unique. Difficulties stemming from oyer-capitalization, the purchase of poor property, management, and litigation plagued the majority ; ~-et even these general misfortunes might yary greatly. Some companies carried on
only token work; some blundered away year after year, pouring
good money after bad; a few paid regular dividends, but most did
not. Yet for all this, one of the first to operate in the Rocky l\'Iountain region, the Colorado Terrible Lode Mining Company, Ltd.,
was probably as average a concern as the period produced.
* Dr. Clark C. Spence, an Instructor in History in the College of Liberal
Arts, Pennsyl\·ania State rniver"ity, holds a doctor's degree from the L'nivers ity
of Minnesota, was a graduate "tudent at the University of Colorado for a year,
and spent 1953-54 doin~ resParch in England under a Fulbright Fellowship. His
article entitled "The British and C'olorado Mining Bureau," appeared in The Colorado Magazine, April, 195ii. Hi" doctoral dissertation at the University of Minnesota pertained to BritiRh inYe:--;tnH:~nts in \vestern n1ining.-Edito1·.
i These figures-very likely incomplete-have heen compiled by the writer
from the official Board of Tn11l1• filp~ of the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
Bush House, London , an<l Par ian1Pnt S<iuare, Edinburgh.

THE TERRIBLE MINE AND BRITISH INVESTMENTS
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Located in Clear Creek County, some three miles above
Georgetown, the Terrible was in 1869 owned on a partnership basis
by two early pioneers, Frederick A. Clark and Henry Crow.2 Both
were actively co-operating with Robert 0. Old and his promotional
agency, the British and Colorado Mining Bureau, 3 to ship ores to
Swansea and Liverpool for smelting, thus incidentally proving the
richness of the mine abroad. 4
This was preliminary to efforts to sell the property in England.
Soon Old was negotiating with interested parties, and Clark journeyed to London early in 1870 to consummate the sale. 5 By the
end of March, 1,100 feet of the 'ferrible had passed into the hands
of a newly-formed British firm, the Colorado Terrible Lode Mining
Company, Ltd., at a price variously reported at from £40,000 6 to
''a sum of money sufficienly large, if used for that purpose, to
liquidate the interest on the national debt-estimating it at two
thousand five hundred millions-for one day!' ' 7 The actual sale
price was £100,000, of which at least a minor part seems to have
been paid in fully credited shares. 8
This ''first English Co. formed on Colorado mining property' ' 0
was nominally capitalized at £125,000 in 25,000 shares of £5 each, 10
of which only 21,000 were taken up. 11 Its prospectus anticipated
2 Clark had arrived in Denver in 1860 and had operated a grocery business
there until burned out three years later. Frank Hall, Jlis tory of the State of
Colorado (Chicago, 1891), IV, 398. Crow had migrated from Iowa to Central
City in 1859 and had turned to the mines for a livelihood. After participating in
the Indian campaigns of 1864, he went back to mining near Georgetown, eventually making his fortune and becoming president of the City National Bank of
Denver. William B. Vickers, History of the City of Denver, Arapahoe County, and
Colorado (Chicago, 1880), 391. According to press accounts, the Terrible had
been discovered by Frank O'Brien and Will Brown, who attached the name
facetiously. Later it was sold to Stephen Welland for $40, then found its way into
the hands of Clark and Crow at a reported price of $500. Daily D enver Times, 23
September 1872. A Georgetown pioneer later slated that, according to Clark, he
and Crow had paid $4,000 to four prospectors for the mine when it was twentyfive feet deep. Mason Bradford Shelton, Rocky Moimtain Adventures (Boston,

iJ.<'~~·a brief treatment of Old and the Bureau, see Clark Spence, "The British
an d Colorado Mining Bureau," The Colorado Magazine, Vol. XXXIII (April.
1956)' 81-92.
•Rocky Mountain News. S NO\·ember 1869; Georgetown Weekly Jfiner, 9 December 1869; Central City Register, 10 ::'\overnber 1869.
5 Rocky Moiintain News, 17 January 1870; Georgeto,vn Weekly Miner, 20
January 1870.
6 Weekly Centi·al City Register. 6 April 1870.
•Georgetown Weekly Miner, 31 March 1870.
s Information is not complete on this point, but shortly after the company
was formed, Frederick Clark h eld £21,540 worth of shares in the enterprise,
and very likely these were issued fully paid-up, according to the common practice of the day. See: Summary of Cap ital and Shares to 7 .July 1870. Colorado
Terrible Lode Mining Company, Ltd., File No . 4804 in the Companies Registration Office London. Such files are cited hereafter as C.R.0., with their number.
•The ifining Review. I (January, 1873), 5. Earlier efforts to organize British joint-stock companies to operate in Colorado mines appear never to have
proceeded beyond the preliminary stages. The Empire Gold Mines Company, Ltd.
was registered in 1865 to acqu ire property in Gilpin and Clear Creek counties,
but no cap ital was subscribed, and undoubtedly it was never actiYe. Certificate of
Incoi·poration. 17 November 1865; Mcmorandmn and Ai·ticles of Association, 1;
Registrar of Companies to Empire Gold Mines Company, Ltd., (London, 24 July
1878). Empire Gold l\Iines Company, Ltd., C.R.O. 2601C. An abridged prospectus
for the Colorado Gold and Silver Mining Company, Ltd. appeared in London
mining periodicals in the sun1mer of 1868, but no such concern 'vas ever registered. London Mining Journal. 11 July 186~.
io Mcmorandnm and Articles of Association, 2. Co lorado Terrible Lode Mining
Company, Ltd., C.R.0. 4804.
11 Summary of Capital and Shares to 27 July 1877. Ibid. Apparently 4,000
shares were not issued, but were held in resen·e to proYide future working capital.
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''considerable profit '' even in the initial year of operation, and
flatly predicted that £1,000 would be netted from every ten tons of
ore extracted. 12 On its board of directors sat influential and respected public figures whose presence 'ms designed to instill confidence
and to influence the investing inc:linations of the "lord-loving public,'' as one American promoter in England phrased itY~ Prominent " ·ere the names of Sir Cecil Beadon, late Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Bengal, 14 Charles Francis l\fontresor, also
of the Indian Civil Service, 1:; and ..William Cope, the optimistic
and energetic manager of the British and Colorado l\Iining
Bureau. 16
Robert Old, the king-pin in the transaction, nO\Y became superintendent in charge of the mine and scurried back to th e Rockies
amidst plaudits from the territorial press. 17 To be sure, the sale
had been brought about officially throug·h the Bureau. ''But,''
confided the Georgetown lliinei-, " '"e strongly suspicion that much
more is due in the matter of this 'Terrible' sale and transfer to the
tact and persistent efforts of l\fr. Old, rather than to any influence
of the Bureau named. " 18

1871, amid expressions of regret from British officials, 22 and was
replaced by George Teal, another Englishman with considerable
experience in the mining field. 23 'l'he transfer of reins, however,
'rns not without disturbances. The portly Teal insisted that ore
supposedly left on hand by Old did not exist; Old contended that
his own records were correct and that his successor 'Yas in error. 24
The mystery was never solved completely, and Old came to be regarded as something' of "an adverse critic" of the company, even
though he was never openly hostile.25
Under the guidance of Teal, the Terrible \\"aS one of the first
silver mines in the \Yest to demonstrate the practicality of treating
low grade ores cheaply. After expanding and erecting its own concentration mill, the company installed new type works and refined
even the tailings, whirh theretofore had been discarded as worthless.2G Early operations were so successful that the company seriously considered the purchase of additional property in Clear
Creek County until unfavorable inspection reports by both Teal
and Clark stayed such a move. 27
British engineers and miners were imported to staff the mine. 28
\Vhcn Grace Greenwood, the popular traveler, lecturer, and
authoress, attended a banquet at Georgetown in 1871, she was
agreeably surprised that almost all the guests were very presentable young English miners from the Terrible. 29 The ten-piece " Terrible Silver Cornet Band,'' from nearby Brownville, was composed
of Cornishmen employed by the British concern. 30 Sunday cricket
clubs, manned largely by players from the Terrible, carried the old
world athletic tradition high into the Rockies, much to the consternation of a fc"· puritans who fought to keep the Sabbath holy. 31
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..\Vhen the British concern assumed control, the 'l'errible was
regarded as one of the show mines of Clear Creek County, ranking
in importance with the Dives, the P elican, or the Anglo-Saxon.
·while production was sustained, the company was frequently held
aloft as a successful example of excellent corporate management,
an accomplishment which was considered an exception and not the
general rule with sih'er mining firms prior to 1872, at least. 19 Old
''"as considered a competent superintendent. Ile reported rPgularly
by weekly letter to London headquarters at Bartholomew House ;20
he cheerfully predicted lucrative dividends for the shareholders, a
task which seemed to be the duty of Anglo-Ameriean mine managers of the period; and he impressed Colorado newsmen beeause
he kept ''a complete set of books,' '21 an aeeomplishment with which
not every westerner was familiar during the ear l~· 'sewnties.
Old relinquished his managerial position as of Decern ber 1,
'"Co lorad o TerriL!e Lode J\fining Company, Ltd., Prospectus (1870).
(January, 1872), 40.
Beadon (1816-1880) spent nearly thirty years in the India Serdce. A
Knight Commander of the Star of Indi a, he devoted most of his life after 1866
to travel and to various business inveRtments. D-:-OTB. Ill, 459-460.
10 .J. A. Yenn (compiler), Ahwmi Cantabrirticnscs
(Cambridge, 194 7), Part
2, JV, 446.
.
1 ' 1 Originally, the '"Promotern of tlw Company," Cope, Old, and John Orcha rd
-all Lackers of the Bureau-were to receive a certam percentage of profits
returned by the company. Jlenwrrm<lum an<l A.?'ticles of Association. 25. By mid1871, howe,·er. these claims had been surrendered. Specictl Reso1"lions: pas8ed
15 June ; ratified 7 July 1S71. Colorado Terrible Lode Mining Company, Ltd.,
C.R.O. 4804.
17 See, for example, Central City Ilcral<l, 13 April 1870; Golden Tnmsci·ipt, 13
April 1870.
is Georgetown JJiner . H April 1870.
lDGeorgetown Miner. 21 July 1S72.
"°Report of meeting- of the Colorado Terrible Lode :\lining Company, Ltd.
(22 .June 1870), London .1/ 11!i•t'I Jo1t1"'>Wl. 25 June 1870, 531.
"'Geori:-etown "-'<·•·~ J~· Jli11u·, 2S .I uly 1870.
"'M·ining lllagazine n111i Rede11 •. I
l•

~,Georgetown ill iner. 30 November 1 87 1.
"'Tea l had migrated to California in I 849 and had Lecome head of a milling
plant there. After a number of years h e returned to England, but in 1 869 he was
back in Colorado on mining business for the Union Engineering Company of
Manchester; in July, 1870, he returned to the Rockies permanently. Portrait and
Biog?'et]Jhic(tl R eco1·r1 of Denver and Vicinity, Colonulo (Chicago, 1898), 753;
Geo rgeto\\'n Mine1·. 23 December 1869; Rock y Jfonntain News, 14 July 1870. Old
later stated that h e "as succeeded at the Terrible bv General Charles P. Bald\\'in, at hi s own sugges ti on. RoLert Orchard Old, B>incroft Statement (Georgeto\\'n, 21 l\Iay 18&6). Bald\\'in"s testimony, ho\\'ever, indi ca tes that he never
ass umed the position until .January, 18S~. Charles Pierce Bald\\'in , Bancroft
Statement (Ceorgetown, 15 October 1885). Doth statements are located in the
Bancroft Library, University of California.
"'Report of meeting of the Colorado TerriL!e Lod e l\Iining Company, Ltd.
(26 June 1872), London Mining Jo1trnnl. 29 Jun e 1872, 599.
""Report of meeting of the Colorad o Terrible Lode Mining Company, Ltd.
(25 June 1873), London Mining J o111·nril . 28 .June 1873, 6~ 1.
'"'Georgetown " "eek ly Jfin er, 8 August 1874.
:!7

Plans were originally n1ade to acqu ire n1ines fro1n the Brown :\lining Con1-

pany for £60,000. Nominal cap ital was to Le increased by £75,000, thus also
proving \\'Orking capital as well as purchase money. London Mining Jo1irnal, 4
NovemLer; 2 Decemher 1871, 1011, 1078.
''"Fo r example, four English laLo r ers bound for the Terribl e arrh·ed in
Denver in the spring of 1871 and were directed on to the mine by Byers, editor
of the Roch·y Mountain Ye1cs and agent for the National Land Company. \ C
\' i!liarn
N. Byers to RoLert Old (Dem·er, 27 May 1871). \\"illiam N. Byers Letterbook
(1868- 1871 ). University of Colorado Libraries.
~Grace Greenwood, ..Ycu: Life in ~·ew Lands: l{otcs of Tra1·el (Xew York,
1873), 105-106.
30 Ceorgeto\\'n " 'eekly Miner, 5 October 1871.
"' eeorgetown Miner, 1 October 1873.
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Three diYidends were paid in 1871, but after that year came
increasing difficulties. The general meeting of shareholders convened in June of 1872 "under circumstances of a somewhat disappointing and depressing character,'' according to Chairman Sir
Cecil Beadon. 32 Only 111 tons of first-class ore had been taken out
during the preYious bYelve months; high labor costs had eaten up
£13,235 of the proceeds; freight charges and interest on the company's debt had accounted for additional sums. A severe winter had
hampered operations in Colorado, and directors complained that
firm control from London was impossible because of the distance
factor which delayed communications and increased managerial
independence. 33 Shares with a par value of £5 sold in January,
1872, at £4 15s. ;:H by the end of the year, they were down to £2 5s. 33
In an effort to instill confidence, former owner Frederick
Clark returned part of the vendors' shares to the concern. "As I
have made so large a profit out of the mine, and may be thought by
some people in England to have made an undue profit," he said, "I
place 217 shares at your disposal ... for the benefit of the company.' ' 36 At the same time-June, 1872-shareholders approved the
issue of debentures totalling not more than £10,000. 37
Nor did 1873 bring any substantial improvement in the concern 's financial position. Directors reported that insufficient local
markets for ore greatly hampered activities. Additional labor-saving
machinery was needed, they emphasized, and more ores must be
shipped to England for reduction. At the same time, they aired another complaint common to Anglo-Colorado mining· companies in
general: account books were kept chiefly on the American side, and
officials could have no very great check over them. 38
As of March 31, 1873, the Colorado Terrible Lode :l\Iining· Company, Ltd. stood £12,-±82 3d. in the red, £5, 727 6s. 8d. of this owed in
Colorado and £6,75-± 13s. 7d. in England. 39 l\Ieanwhile, the Colorado
press stam1chly defended the property. In .June of the same year.
the editor of the Georgetown Jli11cr yentured the opinion "that the
Terrible will at the end of the year show a higher yield per ton (of
all classes) than any silyer mine west of the 1\Iississippi, and a
greater product in coin than any in the 'l'erritory.' ' 40
But such optimistic predictions as these failed to anticipate the

depression which was to strike a few months later, scattering behind
it the wreckage of many a mining company, British as well as
American. As the market price of silver dropped alarmingly, the
Terrible, like other hard-hit concerns, reduced miners' wages and
substituted a new pay scale of its own. ·workrnen at the mine protested and, late in November, walked out, leaving the property
idle. 41 But Superintendent Teal refused to retreat from the new
wage level, and after several days, the miners returned to work
and normal operations were resumed. 42 Although the company evidenced grave anxiety over the temporary closing of the Georgetown Bank, 43 it was extremely fortunate in coming through the
depression unscathed. Even in the darkest days of financial adversity, the red streamer with the silver letters "Terrible" never
failed to float over the mine buildings.H
Indeed, 1874 was a profitable year. A new concentrating plant
went into operation in June, with a capacity of from twenty to
twenty-five tons per day. 45 Profits for the twelve months totaled
£17,686 8s., and a dividend of £1,575 was distributed among shareholders in August. 46 The year 1875 opened with brilliant prospects,
also, and in February a dividend of four shillings was paid on all
shares. 47 But litigation-the bane of the mining world-soon engulfed the Terrible just as it did numerous other companies when
they displayed the slightest indication of success.
Early in 1875 the east level of William A. Hamill 's Silver Ore
broke into the fourth level of the Terrible. Hamill, already well on
his way to becoming Georgetown's first citizen, obtained an injunction against the British firm in April, and after preliminary
proceedings, the courts closed the Terrible and forbade either part~
to extract ore from the disputed area. 48 \Yhen work was halted,
the ore body of the Terrible had been developed to the seventh
level, but for the remainder of 1875, the company worked only the
upper levels and the concentration mill. At the encl of the year, the
entire property lay idle.~ 9
English commentators could not be expected to view with favor

30 Heport of mee ting of the Colorado Terrible Lode Mining Company, Ltd.
(26 .June 1872), London Jiining Jo1mwl, 29 .June 1 872, 599.
33 Ibid.
a1 London Jlininy .Journal, :.!7 .January 1872, 8-L
'"London ,llini1tf/ .Journal. ~s Il t>cember 1 8 72, 1260.
3 0 Frederick Clark to Sir Cec il Beadon, quoted in report of the meeting of the
Colorado Terrible Lode ~linin g Company, Ltd. (26 June 1872), London Mining
Jo1<1'1Wl, 29 June 1872, 5 99
°'Ibid.
os Heport of meeting- of the Colorado Terrible Lode ;\lining Company, Ltd.
(25 .June 1 73) , London ,l! i111110 Journal, 28 June 1 873, 691; London Mining
ll'orld, 21June1 8 73 , 1 li G.
oo Ibid.
••Georgetown ,lfi11 ~r. 3 Jun El l 873.
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41 Georgetown llfine1·, 1 December 1873.
According to Federal figures , the
average number of men employed at the mine in 1873 was twenty-eight. Sixth
Annual Heport of the United States Commissioner of l\Iining Statistics, II. Exec.
Doc. No. 141, 43 Cong., 1 Sess. (1873-1874), 296.
42
Georgetown Jlincr, 5 December 1873.
"'In October, the company advertised in London that the Georgetown Bank
had reopened and that the Terrible had not suffered from the temporary closure.
London .llfin·i ng Journal, 25 October 1873, 1172.
"Georgetown Jline1·. S August 1874.
••Georgetown "\Veekly Miner, 20 June 1874.
• 0 Seventh Annual Heport of the 1-nited States Commissioner o( Mining
Statistics, H. Exec. Dor. No. 177, 43 Cong., 2 Sess. (1874-1875), 366. Of this
£13,000 went to pay back debts and £1,150 for interest. London .lliining ·world,
4 July 1874, 37-38.
47
Thomas Skinner (ed.), The Stoel< .Exchange Year-Book and Diary for 1815
(London, n.d.), 160.
"'Statistics of ;\IinPs and l\fin ing in the States and Territories West of the
Hocky Mountains, H. Exec. Doc. No. 159, 44 Cong., 1 Sess. (1870-1876), 298.
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the course of eYents which resulted in the closing of the muchpublicized 'l'errible. A major shareholder, William Fraser Rae, who
was also a prolific writer of some stature, 50 sa \Y the controversy
between Hamill and the English concern as being definite proof
of the property's richness. " ... No mine which is of little value has
anything to dread from these Rob Roys of the Far \Vest,'' he contended, referring disdainfully to Hamill as representative of a
class of '' blackmailers'' frequently encountered beyond the Mississippi. 31 Another itinerant Briton on the scene, Samuel Nugent
Townshend, concluded that had not the manager allowed the mine
to fill with water as soon as legal difficulties commenced, it would
have been taken away from the company immediately. Townshend 's
denunciation was clear and emphatic:

to withdraw from active circulation a payroll of from $8,000 to
$10,000 per month. 5r. In the meantime, debts mounted on all sides. 57
At least some eYidence suggests that the legal ensnarlment in
this case harmed not only the Terrible company but that it also
worked to deter the investment of English capital else,Yhere in the
Rockies. 'l'he London Standard regarded Hamill 's injunction
against the concern as unjust. "The episode may be expected to
increase the disposition to avoid investments in American securities, especially mining shares," promised the editor. 3 ~ The son of
George 'l'eal returned from England in May, 1875, and reported
that the litigation had discouraged British shareholders and had
already prevented the sale of several Colorado mines on the European market:' 0
There were many at this time- and the United States Commissioner of Mining Statistics, the able Rossiter \V. Raymond, was
among them-who believed that Hamill had deliberately pushed exploration and development in the east level of the Silver Ore in the
hopes of creating a legal dispute and inducing the British company
to buy him out.Go \Yhether such charges were true or not, the outcome was precisely what Raymond and others had predicted-the
Colorado 'l'errible Lode Mining Company, I1td. was manem·ered
into acquiring the Silver Ore and half a dozen other lodes owned
by Hamill and Jerome Chaffee for £200,000 in shares.
Negotiations had commenced early. ChaffE'e had traveled to
London in the spring of 1876 and had bluntly offered to sell his
and Hamill 's property adjoining the 'l'errible for £80,000, part in
cash and part in debentures. 61 This proposal was rejected, but English directors \\·ere by now convinced that their case was lost in
the courts. Sir Cecil Beaclon explained that Hamill's power as
a member of the Colorado Legislature made it fatal to challenge
him in a lawsuit brought in that state. Amalgamation, he said, was
the only alternative. 62
Hamill and Chaffee suggested a consolidation of property under a new company to be formed in Colorado, but British investors
refused to sanction the shifting of the seat of direction from London.63 But a revised proposition was accepted, and in March, 1877,
the concern voted to reorganize itself as the Colorado United Mining
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Nothing can possibly be more disgraceful to a country than
the systematic manner in which all titles, and especially English
mining titles, are questioned in this district. Lawyers in high official positions actually buy claims adjacent to English ones to raise
a disputed boundary question; and the only court in America in or
for which Englishmen have the slightest confidence or respectthe Supreme Court of the United States- , has until this year , been
practically closed to them, owing to Colorado being a Territory
only."

Under such circumstances, insisted Townshend in 1876, ''any English capitalist is a downright fool to buy a mine in this district; for
the moment he proves it a good one, all the swindling sharks for
fifty miles round appear, and combine to oust him legally, or in a
few instances even by force ... '"":{
'fhe effects of litigation upon the Colorado Terrible Lode Mining Company, Ltd., ·were adverse, to say the least. In the year prior
to the end of March, 1875, profits of £7,807 10s. 5d. harl been returned, exclusive of ore on hand at the end of that period. 34 Net
profits for the next twelve-month span dwindled to only £1,940
16s. 6d., this primarily from \.York clone by the firm's concentration
mill. Mining operations were ''practically suspended.' ' 3 :; Even by
1877 the situation was little imprond; the mine was full of water
to the tunnel level, but operations in all parts of the mine had been
discontinued. The immediate practical effect of the litigation was
"'A correspondent on the London Daily News. Rae had been trained as a
Ia,vyer. He n1ade several journeys to North An1erica and \vrote nu111erous travel
accounts and novels. lVho ll'ns 1r1to (1897-1916) (London, 1920), 583; John
Foster, J.Ten At '!'h e Bar: A Biographical Hand-List of the Vnriotls Inns of Co"rt,
incl1uling llei· Majesty's Jmlges. etc. (London and Aylesbury, 1885), 383 .
"'W. Fraser Rae to editor <London, 1 September 1 875), London llfinin[J
Jonrnctl, 4 September 1875, 983.
"Samuel Nugent Townshend, Color(l(/o : I ts Agricultm·e, Stoclcfeeclin.!J. Scenery, and Shooting (London, 1R79), 63 . These \\'Ords were \\'ritten in 1876, although not published until three years later.
~•Ibid ., 64.
See also his 011,. Inclinn Smnme,. in the Far 1\'est (London,
1880), 40.
"'Report of the meeting of the Colorado Terrible Lode :llfining Company, Ltd.
(12 July 1 875), London \lini>iy Journa l. 17 July 1875, 790.
55 Report of meeting of the Colorado Terribl e Lode Mining Company, Ltd.
(17 June 1876), London lli11i1111 Jou1·nal, 24 June 1876, 700.
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""Georgetown \Yeekly Min er, 13 January 1877.
07 By 1 877, the concern owed $11,983, including interest, to the Pennsylvania
Lead Company ...It is a most infernal fraud on the Terrible Co.," said the man
\Vho had replaced Teal as superintendent, ··but we n1ust subn1it to accept \vith
interest on their notes." George l\I. Henty to \\"illard Teller (n.p., 12 January
1877). Henry l\l. 'l.'eller mss. University of Colorado Libraries.
58 London Standard . 29 April 1875.
••Georgetown Weekly Miner, 15 l\Iay 1875.
00 Statistics of Mines and Mining in the States and Territories West of ·the
Rocky Mountains, H. Exec. Doc. No . 159, 44 Cong., 1 Sess. (1875-1876), 298.
61 Report of meeting of the Colorado Terrible Lode Mining Company, Ltd.
(9 March 1877), London Mini.ng Journal, 10 l\Iarch 1877, 253.
6!lJbid.

"'Francis Andrews (Secretary to David H. Moffat, Jr., Attorney for Hamill
and Chaffee) (London, 13 January 1877 ). Colorado Terrible Lode l\Iining Company, Ltd., C.R.O. 4804.
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Company, Ltd.G-1 Nominal capital was now raised to £325,000 by
the issue of 40,000 new shares of £5 each, all of which went to
Hamill and Chaffee in exchange for property on Brown and Sherman mountains. 6 J Shareholders agreed to accept as many as three
directors approved by the Americans, and Hamill, for his part,
consented to withdraw the injunction against the 'ferrible. 66
But there were new difficulties and delays in store for the reconstructed company. 1\ew state regulations pertaining to aliens
and their right to hold property necessitated placing the mines in
the names of trustees "·ho were r esidents. 67 Litigation had left
the physical plant in dilapidated condition; n ew machinery failed
to arrive on schedule; expensive pumping operations consumed both
time and money. 68 'fhus by March, 1878, the company was burdened
with mortgages of $25,000. 69
At the same time, a series of managerial upheavals wrought
confusion and dissension on both sides of the Atlantic. Early in
1875, George Teal had asked for a salary increase and had not only
been refused but had been replaced in favor of George M. Henty,
also a British-born engineer. 70 H enty's supervision seemed satisfactory until April, 1877, when the London secretary arrived in
Georgetown , discharged the r egular clerk at the mine, and instituted a n ew system of bookkeeping which r equired all orders and
checks to be countersigned by vVilliam A. Hamill. 71 Henty complained loudly at this curtailment of his powers and during the
ensuing controversy was dismissed to make way for Cecil Morgan,
another Englishman.72 But Morgan so misled the directors with
false production figures that he was soon released and full control
in Colorado handed over to Hamill. 73
••Special Resolutions: passed 9 March; confirmed 28 March 1877. This was
n ot a new company: the name of the old was merely changed w ith the sanct10n
of the Boa.rd of Trade. Hegistrar of Companies to Francis Andre\\"S (London, 2
May 1877). Ibid.
65Notice of Capital Increase (4 April 1877) . An additional 4,000 ~hares , pres umab ly those not issued by the original company, were t~ be set aside for sale
to prov ide working capital whenever they rose to par agam. Meanwh1l~, o p e rating funds were to be secured by the issuance of debenture bonds secu rmg loans
from shareholders. l\femorandum of Agreement (17 May 1877) between J erome
C haffee, William A . Hamill, and the Colorad" United Mining Company, Ltd. Ibid.
oo Memorandum of Agreement ( 17 May 1877) between Jerome Chaffee,
William A. Hamill, and the Colorado Terrible Lode l\Iining Comp any, Ltd. Jbu!.
01 The new Colorado Constitution provided that "Aliens, who_ a r e or who may
h e r eafter become bona-fide residents" could enjoy full property rights comparable
to those of native-born citizens. Constitution of the State of Colorado (1876).
Art. II, Sect. 27. David H. l\Ioffat, a nati,·e-born citizen, and Secretary Andrews,
who had declared his intent to become a citizen, acted as trustees for the company. Report of meeting of the Colorado L'nited Mining Company, Ltd. (13
Jul y 1877), London Mining Journal, 14 July_1877, ?52.
68 Heport of meeting of the Colorado Umted l\Immg Company, Ltd. (1 August
1878), London llfining Journal, 3 August 1878, 859.
. .
.
..
oo C ircular to shareholders ( 26 March 1878), London Mining Joill nal, 6 Apll 1
1878 3
7o i'.in d on Mining Joumal. 3 July 1875, 415; report of meeting of the Co_lorado Terrible Lode Mining Company, Ltd . (12 July 1875), London Jllining
Journal, 17 July 1875, 8BO.
. · g
11 George 1\1. Henty to editor (Georgetown, 31 August 1878), London 111 inin
Journal, 21September1\7~. 1053.
12 London Mining Juunwl, 6 April 1878, 364; report of meeting of the Colo 1
rado United Mining Company, Ltd. (1 August 1878), London Mining Journa'
3 August 1878, 859.
"London Mining .l1111rn11I. 12 July 1879, 711.
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Hamill gave every indication that his was to be a firm hand.
He promised to halt the ore thievery which had robbed the company of an estimated $15,000 to $20,000 in the two years prior to
July, 1879. He advanced nearly $30,000 from his own pocket~ for
operating exp enses, charging no interest whatever. 74 A pro~1t ?f
slio'htly more than £2,761 was returned for the fiscal year endmg m
M:rch, 1881, but this r esult, "though very satisfactory" to the
directors, was "yet less gratifying than anticipated. " 73 'fhe ne~t
years were more r ewarding: litigation with t~e Colorado ~e~·n
torial National Silver Mining Company was avoided, a new ho1strng
engine was er ect ed, the debt was liquidated, and a dividend of one
shilling per share was declared-all this bet\Yeen 1881 and the end
of 1883. 76
Yet all was not well. Open criticism of Hamill ·was deYeloping
in England. As early as 1880, sugar refiner John Coope_ Davis,
acting' as temporary chairman during the mortal illness of Bea~on,
complained that H amill had written but three lett~rs to. the. directorate in a period of nine months. 77 But personal _mvestigat1on by
·William Fraser Rae wholly vindicated the superintendent ;7 8 a
subsequent report tendered by General "William H. A. Feilding, a
director who visited Colorado two years later, was also of ''a highly
satisfactory nature.' ' 79 Indeed, by August, 1882, Hamill had been
elected to a seat on the board. 80
Despite such endorsements, shareholders' meeti~1gs i_n this
and the following two years were devoted largely to d1scuss10ns of
whether or not to remove Hamill and, if so, how. 81 By 1883 many
were convinced that a change of local management was preferable,
but there was no explanation of how this might be legally done. The
fact that Hamill personally controlled 20,000 shares 82-roughly
one-third of the total capital-and enjoyed the support of a majority on the board of directors, made it virtually impossible to oust
him at the time.
11 Report of meeting of the Colorad o U nite d l\Iining Company, Ltd. (16 July
1879) London Mining Jonrncil, 19 Jul y 1 879, 720.
.
,;Colorado U nited l\Iining Co mpa ny, Ltd., Ammal R ep ort, year endmg 31

Mars,!;1I1~J.L repo rt of meeting of the Colorado U nited Mining Company, Ltd .. (1
August 1 8S2), L ondon Mining J o1wn a l , 5 Augus t 1882, 956; Colorado_ Umted
l\Iining Comp a n y, Ltd., Directors' Revort, t\;'o. years .ei:i dmg 31 March 1880.
n Report of meeting of the Co lorado L;mted Mmmg Company, Ltd. (7 July
1880) London lllining Jonrncil, 10 July 1880, 794.
.
os'Rae was in Georgetow n by earl y Nove mb e r, 1880, and was _back m London
at least by late J a nu ary of the follo\\'ing year. Georgeto\\'n Courier, 4 Novembe r
1880 · L ondon Mining Jonrncil, 29 January 1 881, 141.
.
.,;, Co lorado l ' nited l\Iining Compa n y, Ltd., Amrnal Repoi·t, year endmg 31
l\farch
1 882. of meeting of the Colorado U mted
.
· ·
c o mpany, Lt c.1 (1 A ugu s t
so Report
}\~ming
1882), London Mininfl Jonrnal. 5 August 18~2, 9a6, .
., Report of meeting of the Colorado U 111te d l\I111mg 9om p a ny, Ltd. (2 D_ecemher 1882), London llfininfl Jonrnal, 9 December 1 882, lt>06; r ep ort of m ee tmg_ of
the Colo r ado United l\Iining Company, Ltd . (11 December 1883 ), London Mini.ng
.Joi.i-nal. 15 December 1883, J 430; report of me~tmg of the Colo rado Umted Mming Com pa n y, Ltd. ( 17 .Tuly 1 884), London lliming Journal, 1_9 Jul:y: 1 884, 83 1.
"O f these 16 000 were in Harnill's name and the remainder m the name of
D. H . Moffat,' Jr.' of Denver. Summary of Capital and Shares to 2 November
1884. Colorad o U nited Mining Company, Ltd., C.R.O. 4804.
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One large shareholder, Archbald Smyth, sought to purchase
Hamill 's interest early in 1883, and Hamill had signed the n ecessary
transfers and certificates, giving them to his twenty-one year old
son to carry to London and complete the transaction. Young Hamill,
arriving in May, 1883, found Smyth unable or unwilling to uphold
his end of the bargain as planned, and, instead of returning to
Colorado, proceeded to lead a life of dissipation in London, borrowing on a portion of the transfers and certificates entrusted to him
and being unable to redeem them. It was only by bringing suit in
the British courts that the elder Hamill regained possession of all
his shares. 83

Colorado Silver Mining Company, Ltd. 88 Waste heaps of the reorganized concern grew so large that debris fell on the ground of
the Rainbow claim, ·which was owned by Hamill. 'l'he latter resorted to the courts and enjoined the Englishmen from dumping
any more waste rock in 1890. The company then found it expedient to purchase the Rainbow property for a total of £14,875 10s. m
cash and shares. 89
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Sometime in 1885, one Major Reed appeared in England from
Colorado, volunteering his aid in removing Hamill. He dicl succeed
in bringing about an agreement under which Hamill stepped down
as manager in exchange for which the company purchased seven
lodes from him at a cost of £.f,408 8s. 9d. or more than $22,000. 84 It
was a high price to pay for a change of management, but according
to Chairman Feilding85 it was well worth it ''to be rid, once for all,
of this 'old man of the sea','' who had for so many years been
riding the company's back. Feilding insisted that Hamill had not
been bought off, but that the directors had acted in self-defensethe seven lodes were interspersed with those of the British concern,
and might possibly provide the basis for future litig·ation. 86 This
may have been a valid argument, but the prime factor was the ousting of Hamill and bis replacement by Charles P. Baldwin of Colorado.87
But the firm had not seen the last of Hamill. In 1887, needing
additional capital, shareholders voted to voluntarily liquidate
the old company and transfer its undertaking to a new one, the
s:i The 'l'imes (London), 21 April 1886; 13 November 1888; Hamill v. Lilley,
19 Qiteen's Bmich Division (1887), 83-84.
• 1 Report of meeting of the Colorado United Mining Company,
Ltd. (19
October 1885), London Mining Jo"1·nal, 24 October 1885, 1197; Colorado United
Mining Company, Ltd., Directors' Report, two years ending 31 March 1885;
Annual Report, year ending 31 March 1886. It was charged by some that Reed
was actually an agent for Hamill and that he engineered a "deal" in England.
Engineering and Mining Journal, 21 March 1885, 185.
86 This was General William Henry Adlebert Feilding, fifth son of the seventh Earl of Denbigh, a Knight of the Legion of Honor, and Inspector-General
of Recruiting Headquarters, 1891-1894. B1<rke's Pce1·age (London, 99th edition,
1949), 570.
""Report of meeting of the Colorado "Gnited Mining Company, Ltd. (19
October 1885), London Mining Journal, 24 October 1885, 1197-1198.
s1 Ibid., 1197. Charles Pierc e Baldwin, originally of i\laine, fought honorably
and meritoriously for the rnion Army during the Civil vVar and was discharged
in 1866 a brigadier general of YOlunteers. l!~rancis B. Heitman, Historical Register

ancl Dictionary of the Unitell States .4rmy, F1·om its Organization, September 29,
1789, to March 2, 1903 (\Vashington, 1903), I, 185. According to his own state-

ment, Baldwin assumed control of the Terrible in January 1884. Baldwin, Bancroft Statement (Georgetown , 1;; October 1885). This appears to be prior to the
ousting of Hamill and an p-xplanation may be that Baldwin was actually in
charge under Hamill ancl a "nmed full charge when the latter retired.

Date
Nov. 1870
Mar. 1871
June 1871
Oct. 1871
Aug. 1874
Feb. 1875
May 1883
Total

DIVIDENDS PAID, 1870-1901""
Amount
per share
2s. 6d.
2
1 6
2
1 6
4
1

£ 2,625
2,100
1,575
2,100
1,575
4,200
3,081

14s. 6d.

£17,256
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Total

After 1883, the firm returned no dividends, instead it dug
deeper and deeper into the shareholders' pockets. In the summer
of 1884, a flash flood swept down Brown Gulch, washing away the
plant of the Dunderberg Company and filling the Terrible with
water to the eighth level, thus suspending all mining. 91 Although
the concern recovered momentarily, the remainder of its existence
was to be fraught with financial difficulties, one after another.
The reorganized Colorado Silver Mining Company, Ltd.,
pushed its own work and at the same time leased ground to tributaries for a percentage of the ore extracted. 92 But profits were
negligible, and when silver prices plunged downward during 1891,
losses began to mount. Capital was lacking, plans to raise funds
by issuing debentures collapsed, and in November of the following
year, another reorganization occurred, with the New Colorado Silver
58 Svecial Resoli,tion: passed 7 June; confirmed 28 June 1887.
Colorado
United Mining Company, Ltd., C .R.O. 4804. Nominal capital of the reconstructed
company was £325,000 in £1 shares, five of which, each with 18s. credited paid
were exchanged for each old £5 share. Thus, by mid-1892, £30,754 4s. had been
paid in under this arrangement. l\Iernorandum of Agreement (12 August 1887)
between Charles J. Crickmer (liquidator of the Colorado Un ited Mining Company,
Ltd.) and the Colorado Sil Yer Mining Company, Ltd. ; Summary of Capita l and
Shares to 11 July 1892. Colorado Si!Yer Mining Company, Ltd., C.R.O. 24832.
69 Colorado Silver Mining Company, Ltd ., Ann"al Repo1·t, year ending 31
December 1891. At least £10,000 was paid in fully credited shares. Memorandum
of Agreement (27 June 1890) between the Colorado Silver Mining Company, Ltd.
and William A. Hamill. Colorado Silver Mining Company, Ltd., C.R.O. 24832.
"'.'Compiled from Skinner, Stock Exchcinge Year-Book fo1· 1875: The F·inanc1al News (London), 17 July 1884; the files of the London 1lfining Jo"rnal;
and from the Amii.al Revorts, 1881-1901.
m Report of meeting of the Colorado United Mining Company, Ltd. (17 July
1884), London Mining Joiwnal, 19 July 1884, 831.
92 Twenty-five percent of the ore taken out went to the company. Jn June,
1892, seventeen lessees were at work on the property. Colorado Silver Mining
Company, Ltd., Circular to Shareholders (17 June 1892).
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Mining Company, Ltd., now taking charge of the property, which
by this time included a mortgage debt of £6,000. 93
But the dark days of 1893 were ahead. In July, silver fell to
sixty cents an ounce. Smelters refused to buy at this low figure,
and mines closed on all sides. On August 19, the manager of the
British concern wrote:

purchased by Arthur Collins of Leadville and C. J . .Nicholas of
Georgetown. 99
And so the cycle back into American hands was completed. The
Terrible had paid £17,256 in dividends to its British o'rners-a return of under fourteen per cent on an outlay of at least £123,785
made over nearly thirty years. For the 135 to 290 British share-
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... after being in a state of siege for ten days, we were able to pay
off the most pressing creditors. My position here lately has been
both unpleasant and dangerous . . . from the riotous state of
miners whose work had become suddenly stopped by the heavy
drop in value of Silver ores.••

Consequently the manager closed the mine without awaiting further
instructions from London and for his paius was replaced by Arthur
L. Collins. Directors admitted that their investment 'Yas in peril.
We sta1·ted with what seemed to be excellent prospects, to
clear out, repair and deepen the Terrible shaft, and incurred very
heavy cost in so doing. We found good indications in the very
bottom of the shaft, and we felt that we were close upon success
when the heavy and unprecedented fall in Silver occurred, which
disorganized the whole country, and mining operations in Georgetown collapsed, our Bank there, with many others, suspended payment; our staff became demoralized, and finally broke up; and we
were left with debts that we had no immediate means of paying.°'

But unlike many other Anglo-American mining companies
operating in the "\Vest, the New Colorado Sih•er J\'Iining Company,
Ltd., did not seek greener international pastures elsewhere. Instead
it hung on grimly, pushing work on a small scale, becoming embroiled in another lawsuit,9 G and, finally, in 1897, attempting one
last, final reconstruction before vanishing into the limbo of defunct
joint-stock corporations. 'fhis terminal effort-in the form of the
Colorado Deep Level Mining Company, Ltd. 97-failed to prosper
and, two years later, its shareholders Yotrd to "·incl up its affairs. 9R
The 'l'errible itself went on the block in the summer of 1901 to satisfy a judgment of $9,257 in favor of Robert G. Simonds, and was
ro Nominal capital was £65,000 in £1.sha.res. One share of the ~ew c_oncern,
17s. credited was to be given for every five m the old company. This ultnnately
brought in £S,179 16s. Gd. Walter R. Skinner (ed.), 'l'he Mining .Mantia! (London,
1894) 248 · Memorandum of Agreement (15 November 1892) between Ernest E.
Probe'rt (l;'CJuidator of the Colorado SilH•r Mining Compan;y, Ltd.) and the New
Colorado Silver Mining Company, Ltd ..: :Summary of Capital and S_J:_ares to 28
December 1896. New Colorado Silver Mmmg Company, Ltd. C.R.O. 31040.
1u Ne\Y Colorado Silver 1\.1ining Con1pany, Ltd., Directors' Report, 15 :N"oven1~
ber 1892 to 31 l\Iay 1894.
°' Ibicl.
oo This was a suit brought by the company against the owner o~ the SevenThirty mine, whose clump had damaged the Briti'h property despite repeated
warnings. New Colorado Silver :\lining Company, Ltd., Di1·ectors' Revort, 1 June
1 894 to 30 September 1893.
07 Nominal capital wa>< £:>0,000 in shares of 10s. each. Two new shares, Ss.
paid were to be exchanged for each old fl share. Fnder this arrangement at leasl
£2 491 7s was paid in. Skinner, Jlining Maniui! (1898), 895; l\Iemorandum o
Agreement (5 August lR!l7) hetween the New Colorado Silver l\Iining Compa_nYj
Ltd. and the Colorado Deep Level :\Tining Company, Lld.; Summary of Cap•~
and Shares to 23 October 1 ~99 .. Colorado Deep Level l\Iining Company, Lt ·•
C.R.O. 53567.
p· 1
••Special Resolution · passed ~8 October; confirme~ 2 No~'embe.~ 1899. 'ma_
wind up meeting was not hel<l until 1905, however. Notice of fmal wmcl up mee6
ing (23 Septemher 1'105) Colorado Deep Level :\lining Company, Ltd., C.R. ·
53567.

Year
Formed
1870
1877
1887
1892
1897

CAPITALIZATION DATA, 1870-1899 100
Par share
Nominal
Name of Company
Value ( C)
Capital
Colorado Terrible L.M.Co.
£125,000
5
Colorado United l\IL Co.
325,000
5
Colorado Silver M. Co.
1
325,000
New Colorado Silver M. Co. 1
65,000
Colorado Deep Level M. Co.
50,000
~
Total

.C 890,000
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Subscribed
Capital
£ 85,000
4,360
30,754
6,180
2,491
£ 128, 785

holders who clung' to their shares at yarious times between 1870 and
1899, 101 it was a costly experience and not one to encourage investment in Colorado mines by fellow Englishmen. Yet this particular
enterprise was more fortunate than most: nine out of ten AngloAmerican concerns operating in trans-J\Iississippi mines during
the same period returned no diYidcnds at all.
IIow much of the total inYestment in the Colorado Terrible
Lode Mining Compan~-, Ltd. and its subsequent reorganizations
actually found its 'my to the Rockies is impossible to say. London
expenses ranged from one-third to one-fifth of the Colorado expenses in ordinary years, and undoubtedly middlemen absorbed
sizeable sums during the reconstruction process. But whatever capital did reach Colorado was more than welcome. ·without it a~d
without the capital contributed by hundreds of other companies,
British and American alike, the mineral resources of the Centennial State would not haYe been developed with the rapidity and the
thoroughness diRpla~·ecl during the half-(·cntury "·hich follo"·cd
Appomattox.
",Georgetown Courier, 20 July 1901.
100 This table is compiled from information a\·ailable in the respectiYe files
of each concern located in the Companies Registration Office, London. Subscribed cap ital figures ha\"e been rounded to the nearest whole number. Those
pertaining to the Colorado Terrible Lode l\Iining Company, Ltd. h ave been approximated because of the incompleteness of information bearing on that point.
However, eviden ce would indicate that al least £20,000 \\·orth of paid-up shares
went to the vendor and that another £20,000 worth were not issued by the original con1pany.

10 1 In the Rummer of 1870, there were l G4 shareholders; by 1876 there were
290; and by 1 8!19, only 13G. Summary of Cap ital an d Shares to 6 July 1870 ; Summary of Capital and Shares to 21 .rune U76. Co lorado Terrible Lod e Mining
Company, Ltd., C.H.O. 4804; Summary of Capital and Shares to 23 October 1899.
Colorado Deep Level :'11 ining Company, Ltd., C.H..O. 53567.
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George Hooper Taylor
By

JOHN TAYLOR "WILSON*

George Hooper 'raylor, first eousin of Augusta Tabor, known
affectionately by his many friends as "L'ncle George," was one of
the substantial pioneer builders and financiers of Colorado. Mr.
Taylor built bridges, re-graded roads, constructed an irrigation
canal and a branch railway line. He 'rns one of the organizers and officials of E. II. Rollins & Sons, one of the oldest bond houses in the
country.
Mr. Taylor was born at Norridgewock, 1\laine, in 1847. His
mother, Lydia 1\1. Eaton, was a sister of Augusta Tabor's mother,
who married William Pierce. Early in life, George Hooper Taylor
became a railway construction contractor. He built the four-track
elevation of the Ne!V York Central line from Buffalo to Batavia,
and also a part of the Well and Canal.
In 1878, Augusta Tabor, wife of II. A. "\Y. Tabor, then living
in Colorado, went back to her old home in Maine for a visit. While
there, she urged her cousin, Georg·e Hooper Taylor, to come out to
Colorado. She told him that his two boys, George Jr. and Walter,
could live with her. That summer, Uncle George took his boys to
their grandfather's home in Norridgewock, and came out to Leadville.
There he went into the wholesale and retail grocery, hay and
grain business "·ith his cousin, Cyrus F. Taylor. The name of the
firm, operating in a one-story building at 130 E. Fifth Street, was
'raylor and Taylor. Their store handled almost everything. They did
quite a big business, but did not make much money as they were
both too lenient with their customel's. 'rhey "grub-staked" a number of miners, but were not as fortunate in rereiving returns as
was II. A. Vlf. Tabor.
"In the autumn of 1870, or the spring of 1880, Mr. Laf l\'Iarsten
went from Colorado to Maine for a Yisit, and agreed to bring ·v.,r alter
and George Taylor Jr. back with him.
·when they r eached Denver, rncle George Taylor met the boys
and took them to the home of Augusta Tabor on Broadway, between
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Avenues. She and l\Ir. Tabor already
had separated, and Tabor later married a diyorcee, "Baby" Doe.
Augusta's home, a fifteen-room mansion furnished in the latest
style, was a wry hPantiful place, surrounded by landscaped
grounds. Thrre 'rn>; a big- harn, in whirh 'wre kept seYeral horses
•John Tayl or \\"ih111 , nephe,\· of George Hooper Taylor, now a resident of
Chicago, Ill. , r ecentJ~· 1m·st·ntPd to the State Historical Society several mementoes
of his uncle, an1ong tlH'ni. the photograph and railway paRR which are reproduced
\Vith this article. l "pon n u11Pst, :\Ir. \VilRon, "·ho n1ade his hon1e \\'ith hiR uncle
from the time h(· \\a s se\t· n yf'nrs old, has written son1e of his recollections of
Mr. Taylor.-FJliil11r.

GEORGE HOOPER TAYLOR
Cousin o( Augusta Tabor

antl carriages. l\Irs. Tabor had servants, including a eoachman. At
that time her brother, Ed Pierce, was liYing with her.
Uncle George built a house at HO E. Fifth Street in Lead.ville
in 1879 and after his sons had visited in Denver for seYeral weeks,
he took' them to Leadville over the Dc1wer, South Park and Pacif~c
Railroad, a narrow gauge railway. Later, Uncle. George moved his
house up the street to the southeast corner of his. proper~y at 401
East Fifth Street (Hazel Street). Jn 1882, he bmlt an eigh_t-room
house at this site. Cyrus P. Taylor, 1Tncle George's partner, lived at
301 East Fifth Street, at the corner of Hemlock Street.
\Vhile in Leadville, Uncle George began to acquire horses and
heavy wagons. Ile built a large two-story barn on the back of
the lot at 401 East Fifth Street. There he kept from ten to a dozen
teams, all large horses, and the best wagons that he c_ould buy. He
made considerable money hauling ore from the nunes _down to
Grant's Smelter on the southwest edge of town. Ile ·was City Scav-
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enger for a term and City Alderman for two terms. I believe he also
was temporarily A<:ting ::\Iayor of Leadville, and held several minor
city offiees.
Frank Pierce, another brother of Augusta Tabor, was head of
the 'I'abor-Pierce Lumber Company in Leachille, located at the
corner of Fifth and Poplar Streets. 'l'he address given in 1881 was
120 E. li'ifth Street, and the firm members ·were: Nathaniel M.
'I'abor, Frank Pierce and Charles L. Marston.
The heavy ore \rngons cut the streets of the "Cloud City" to
bits, and in order to keep awar from the mud, the sidewalks, which
were made of planks laid crosswise to traffic, were high above the
street level.

washers used in constructing this canal, had to be freiO'hted into
this section by mule teams. All of the timber used was hewn from
logs by hand, carpenters being imported for the purpose.
As I recall it, my uncle re-graded the old road from Rifle to
Meeker. Ile and his partner, Charles Chatfield, built a branch line
for the .Colorado .Midland Railway Company from Cardiff up the
Four Mile Creek mto Jerome Park, a distance of about 40 miles. Ile
also furnished money to Glenwood Springs for the planting of trees
there.
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Umle George graded East Third Street, "\Vest Chestnut Street,
and on East Ninth Street he mt clown a hill and did some grading
near or around the Ninth Street school.
Leadville had no \Yater system at that time. All of the water
had to be hauled from springs, as the placer mining ruined the
water for nearly every use. lTnde George built an expensive irrigation ditch south of T'rin Lakes.
Once he told me of meeting the Denwr and Rio Grande train,
which brought President Grant ancl his party to LeadYille in July,
1880, for the big celebration oyer the completion of the railway.
About 1885, Fncle George Hooper 'I'aylor moYed to Denyer. As
a contractor, he built thrrc 1rnoden bridges in Colorado: one across
the Grand RiYer (Colorado River), at Glenwood Springs; another,
at Four l\1ile Creek, about four miles up the Roaring Fork toward
Aspen; and anotlwr 01w, across thr \\Thite River, about two miles
downstream from :\It•f'kPr He built an irrig·ation eanal on the east
side of the Roari1w l•'ork Riyer. The long steel rods, bolts and
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In 188-±, George Hooper Taylor became associated with E. II.
Rollins & Sons, investment bankers. He opened their Colorado office
in Dennr. In May, 1903, he opened the Chic:ago office of the company, whieh later became his headquartrrs as Vice President. As
the company expanded its business, many offic:es were established
all over the world. 1 recall that he purc:hasecl the first issues of Garfield County, Colorado, bonds in the amount of $36,000 sometime in
the late 'eighties. This, I believe, was his initial business deal for the
firm of E. IT. Rollins & Sons. He at one time 'Was chairman of the
Bonclholclers' Protecfrye Committee for the first mortgage bonds of
the Denver Union \Yater Company. Ile also held membership certificate l\o. 111 in the Uoloraclo l\Iining Stock E:xchano·e
dated AuO'ust
0
0
8, 1889.
)
As an i1westment banker, at the turn of the centlU'Y l'ncle
George financed the purchase of many hundreds of thou~~ncls of
dollars \\·orth of city, county and state obligations in Colorado. Jn
1901, he was engaged in the problem of funding all of Lake
County's (Leadville) 7% and 8% bonds and 10% county warrants.
Ile worked out a compromise bet1Yeen the county and the bond and
:"arrant holders, and the new Lake County 4% funding bonds were
issued and exchanges were made. Charles Cavender a Lake Countv
official, worked with my uncle to get these old defa~lted bonds and
warrants cleaned up, in order to put Lake Countv back on its feet
again. This refinancing of Lake County inclebtedn~ss was completed
in 1902.
At various times George Hooper Taylor 1rns chairman of the
finance committee of the I1westment Bankers' Association of
America and a member for years of its board of governors; a director of th c Standard Trust & Sa ''in gs Bank ; and also president
of the Spokane & Eastern Railway & Power Co., Spokane, \Vashington, ancl of the Inland Empire Railroad, with headquarters in
Spokane.
. Upon his death in June, 1922, he was sunived by a 1rife, Lucille
Aida Taylor, his sons, \Valter Scott 'l'aylor and George Hooper
Taylor, Jr., a sister, Lizzie E. Matthews of Los Angeles, Calif.,
and myself, his nephew.

THE BIRTH OF COLORADO-BIG THOMPSON

Colorado-Big Thompson 1 Initiation,
1933-1938
The Story of a Gigantic Irrigation Project in Embryo
By \YILLIAM R. KEJ,LY~'

It takes men to match mountains and build clams, and this
is the story of the men who were largely responsible for driving a
thirteen-mile tunnel through the Continental Divide, in order to tap
the waters of the Colorado river. The project, drouth compelled, was
first named after Grand Lake at its upper encl, but the tunnel
really began at Greeley, 100 miles away.
On July 29, 1933", a self-appointed committee comprised of
Fred 1\orcross, L. h Stimson and myself, called upon Charles
Hansen, publisher of The Greeley Tribune, an~ t~e \Veld County
Board of County Commissioners, to urge the bmldmg of the tunnel
as a Public \Yorks project. Charles Hansen ·was then head of the
Weld County agencies for works to relieve unemployment.
A meeting of key men ·w ith County Commissioners \Y. A. Carlson, S. K. Clark and James Ogilvie was called for August 6, 1933.
Ed Folbrecht, secretary of the Greeley Chamber of Com.rnerce, ancl
the writer helped to arrange the meeting. I assist~c1 PresHl.en~ O._ G.
Edwards of the chamber in appointing a comnuttee of urig·at10n
leaders to study and present the proposed project. Th~ Gree~ey
Tribune, Fort Collins and Longmont newspapers and racho station
KFKA got behind the movement.
Soon a valley-wide meeting was called for August 17, with an
expanded ''Grand Iiake Project'' committee as follows: Freel Norcross, Chairman; C. G. Carlson, of Eaton Dikh interest; Charles
Swink of Greelev and Loveland irrigation system; Charles Hansen,
publisher of Tl~e Greeley Tribm1e; Claude Ca~·ney of t~e Great
\Vestcrn Sugar Compan:v; Harry \Y. Farr, of wide farm m~erests;
Frank B. Davis, of the Cache la Poudre irrigation compamcs; .1\I.
E. Smith of the \Yater Supply and Storage system and effed1ve
i Colorado-Big Thompson Project-This is one of t~e lai:ger iri:igalion projects constructed by the Bureau of Heclamation. Essentially 1t consists of (a) a
collection works on the \Yestem Slope whereby 310,000 acre-feet of water annually will be diverted through; (b) a 13-mile tunnel, then passed throt~gh; .<~~
power plants and reservoirs on the eaKtern slope, and <.d) natural water cotns ·_
with irrigation canals which spread the water on agricu ltural lands as a sup
plemental supply G~een ;\fountain neservoir on the Blue River near its ~on(
fluence with the· Colorado RiH'l' near Kremmling is a very important par .~
the project although it i8 located some diRtance from the other \Vest Slope .U 1 1 s.
Water sto~ed here de,·elops electrical current to help pay for the proJC ·--;-=
Colorado Year Book. 1951-1955 (Denver: The Colorado State Plannmg
on
mission, 1955). 257.
k
an
• vVilliam R Kell\' amhor of this article, has long been
nown as
authority on irrigation ·1;tw :\Ir. Kelly, a graduate of the university of ifol<;>ra~~~
is a member of the law firm of Kelly and Clayton of Greeley, Colo. . e. is the
author of various artkks tnl'ludi!1g, ."A ;i:tiver Is A Tz:easure,'' ,;Rat1on1ng eRivers," and "Na\ ignti n and Irrigation 111 the Mountan~ States. He her~ ~r
sents some of the little-knr" 11 history of the Colorado-Big Thompson Proiec ·
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Democratic legislator; Thomas A. Nixon, County Attorney of Weld
County; and the writer, active in other water development efforts,
attorney for several irrigation companies, active in rehabilitating
the Greeley Poudre system, and one of the attorneys for Colorado
in the Wyoming vs. Colorado case then being tried in the United
States Supreme Court.
Eager representatives from the Poudre, Thompson, St. Vrain
and the whole South Platte lower valley filled the courtroom at this
valley-wide meeting. In addition to the committee members speaking in favor of the project, other leaders in water development such
as Dave Roach, Charles Evans, Charles A. Lory, Engineers L. Ii.
Stimson, Burg·is G. Coy, E. B. House, and State Engineer M. C.
I-Iinderlider gave verbal encouragement. \Ye urged a survey as a
first step.
After two follow-up meetings held at Greeley on August 27
and September 6, a general committee of various community leaders
was set up, comprised of: Charles Hansen of Greeley, Chairman;
Fred Norcross, Greeley, secretary; l\foses E. Smith, Ault; ·W illiam
A. Carlson, Greeley; D. R. Pulliam, Loveland; Burgis Coy and
Charles A. Lory, Fort Collins; J. M. Dille, ]'ort l\Iorgan; Robert J.
Wright, Sterling; C. l\'L Rolfson, Julesburg; and W. E. Letford
and T. M. Callahan, Longmont. 'l'hese men became directors of the
;\forthern Colorado Y\Tater Users Association, the mutual company
formed to promote the "Grand Lake Project."
In order to arouse interest in the project we began giving talks.
I spoke before the Eaton Rotary Club on August 13, and at the
Fort Collins Rotary Club, September 23. Norcross, Carlson, Dr.
Lory, Coy, Wright and Stimson talked at other places. The Greeley
Tribime, through news articles and editorials, led in spreading the
word. Newspapers in Ft. Collins, Loveland, Longmont, Ft. Morgan
and Sterling caught the torch and kept the flame high. Later
speakers in the campaign were X R. l\IcCrery of the Great \Vestern
Sugar Company, Engineer R. l1. T ipton ancl Mi lls Bunger of the
Reclamation Bureau.
It was important to start an initial suney before winter
weather came to timberline, so the \Veld County Commissioners
quickly voted $2,500.00 for that purpose. The Greeley Chamber of
Commerce added $500.00 in bYO allotments.
Upon our solicitation, the Larimer County Board of County
Commissioners agreed to put in $700.00, the legality of such action
having been approved by T. J. ·warren, then County Attorney.
From the start we had the cooperation of State Engineer l\'L C.
Hinclerlider, who, at our request, assigned to us an expert on stream
supplies, his special deputy, R. L. Tipton. Mr. Tipton's prospectus
and his encouraging engineering report were completed in Decem-
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ber, 1933. Many said, after reading these, that the cost would be
too great for us ever to get the proposed works built.
Early in 1934, the Korthern Colorado \Vater l"sers Association employed J. 1VL Dille as half-time manager. The next year he
was put on full-time salary.
The board members of the association became a central force to
forward the project. They were seasoned community builders, held
in high esteem in communities from the foothills of the Rockies to
the Kebraska line. L. L. Stimson and his party began the SlUYey at
Granby reservoir on the Colorado river.
It was the attorneys' job to lay groundwork, to find ways to
oro·anize
to finance to interest the right state and federal agencies.
0
to see t~ the legisl~tion. There had to be evolved a new k~nd of
entity which could create and administer the projec~ on a ba~is that
would permit a large community legally to share its benefits and
burdens.
As attornevs Tom Nixon and I had plenty to do beginning in
August, 1933. "First, we started with an application to the Public
\Vorks Administration. \Ve finished drafting our proposal on
Labor Day. 'fhen we tried the Reconstruction Fina.n~e Co~porati?n.
A new application to the Public \Yorks Adnnrnstrahon, with
Charles D. Todd as counsel, "·as assembled in Xovember, 1933.
Moses E. Smith was sent to \Yashington in February, 1934, to
introduce the proj ect to Reclamation Commissioner ~1'rno.d Me~d.
By the fall of 1934, it \\·as plain to us that if we obtamed fi.nancmg
it would have to come through the Bureau of Reclamation. Accordingly, we telephoned E. B. Debler, N'ew Projects Engineer of
the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation in Denver. Ile was encouraging
and becam e a valuable guide from that day.
Early in 1935, a ''revenue bond'' ad, c1esigned to finance su~h
projects as ours, passed in the Colorado General As.sembly. It did
not however receive Federal acceptance. The followmg l\fay. Hansen'. Nixon a;1d I "·ent to \Yashington where we discussed the proposed water project '>Yith Senator Alva B. Adams, C~ngressrnan
Cummings, Elwood Mead and Serretary of the Interior Harold
Ickes. Soon afterwards a surwy fund of $150,000 was granted .by
Secretary Ickes. This provicled skilled Bureau of Reclamat10n
engineering service for ns that year.
In 1936 after mu('h research as attorneys, we found a legal
framework a~laptable to our pe('uliar needs, in the California Golden
Gate Bridge Distrid multi-county legislation, which had been
proven in several yrars of court tests. \Ye built on. that: plus. a 1~35
variation of it for muni('ipalities in G'tah. 'fhe Cahforma legislat10n
combined a general ta. a1Hl special rates. \Ve had to evolve a rather
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baffling variation to the law relative to acre feet allotment, in order
to fit our irrigation and domestic water needs. We provided for a
special benefit assessment lien. The District itself was a quasimunicipality, like a school district.
We got the "\Yater Conservancy Act drafted in the winter of
1936. Sponsored by every Northern Colorado legislator, it was introduced in the Colorado legislature early in 1937. It took a lot of
negotiating to get it through, but after some changes, it passed in
April and ·was signed on May 12, 1937.
This act set up the seven-county district, with a basis similar
to a city water system. It provided a general tax to be levied on all
property for the benefit of making the added water supply available, and a contractual special assessment for actual water used. Its
allotment liens were not involuntary, but were a matter of contract.
Next, the act had to be tested in the Supreme Court of Colorado to make it acceptable security in order to induce the g'overnrnent to authorize a multi-million dollar loan. The Supreme Court
decision was handed down in May, 193'8 ..Justice William Lee Knous
wrote the favorable opinion, since adopted in Utah and Nebraska.
Our efforts in 1936 for congressional appropriation were defeated by Congressman Ed 'l'aylor, one of the -western Slope leaders,
who had opposed our project from its first announcement to 1937.
In a meeting with men from the ·western Slope in Greeley in J anuary, 1934, we sought to allay their fears by offering to share the
water. \Ve asked that they join us in the project. Other meetings at
Grand Junction and · Denver followed with no result. The representatives wanted, without cost to "\Vestern Slope users, reservoirs
built on a ratio of one acre foot to them for each acre foot for transmountain diversion. Construction costs made that load too much
for our project to bear
On December J 6, 1936, Charles Hansen, Thomas A . Nixon
and I addressed a letter to Frank Delaney of Glenwood Springs,
spokesman for the \Vest Slope interests, proposing a replacement
which would concurrently substitute other water for any diversion
being made by our project when the flow at Glenwood Springs
Shoshoni Power Plant should fall below 1250 second feet. Delaney
answered in ten days that y,r est Slope leaders had been meeting
and would like to work out some satisfactory compromise. He suggested a four-man committee from each slope. The meeting was
arranged. Conferences began on January 1, 1937, in Denver, and
rxtended over that week.
In addition to Delancy, the \Vest Slope committee consisted
of Silmon Smith of Grand Junction, .Judge C. II. Stewart of Delta
and Clifford Stone of Gunnison, legislator-elect. Hansen, Dille,
Xixon and I constituted our committee. Preston and Bunger, Recla-
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mation Bureau engineers, had completed a report with a West
Slope land classification and the inclusion of a proposal for Green
Mountain as a replacement reservoir. We were now getting to
understand each other's viewpoint. A follow-up meeting was held
on March 6, 1937.
On February 3, 1937, Preston's engineering report was made
to the Secretary of the Interior, in which he detailed the proposed
project and recommended its authorization. In early June the
situation was getting acute in Congress, with hot weather coming
on and chances of appropriation becoming precarious. 'l'hc East
Slope conceded a great deal more to get the stipulation for the
150 000-acre foot Green l\Iountain Reservoir at no cost to the
W e~t Slope beneficiaries, and agreed it must be completed before
East Slope diversion. Committeemen who, at ·washington, signed
that stipulation were Silmon Smith, Clifford Stone and A. C.
Sudan for the West Slope ProtcctiYe Association, and Charles Hansen Thomas A. Nixon and Moses E. Smith for Xorthern Colorado
vV~ter Users Association. Thereupon Ed Taylor, · chairman of the
powerful House Appropriations Committee, gave the $9?0,000.00
first construction appropriation the ''go ahead.'' Reclamation Commissioner John C. Page and engineers, Porter C. Preston and Frank
Merriel, helped in breaking the log-jam which was holding up the
Congressional authorization.
A special article should be written about the engineers of the
Bureau of Reclamation, who have been our allies and builderssuch men as Ray Walter, S. 0. Harper, L. N. McClellan, W. E.
Blomgren, Avery Batson and J. II. Knights. Tribute also should be
paid to the devoted construction engmeers- R. F. '\Valter, .Jr.,
Cleves Howell and Porter Preston.
The contract with the United States, formulated in the late
fall of 1937 and early months of 1938, was voted by the taxpayers
on June 28, 1938, by a 19 to 1 ratio. Its many details were developed
with Reclamation Counsel J. A. Alexander in a series of drafting
meetings held in Denver from January to April.
Inclusion of a $25,000,000.00 limitation as the maximum cost
to be contributed from agriculture was obtained in May, 1938, at
ViTashington. \Vith World \Var II starting in Ethiopia then, however, our farmers refused to sign a blank check.
The contract negotiation committee comprised: Hansen, Dille,
Nixon, Schey, \Y. E. Letfor<l, \Y . .A. Carlson, Robert Benson, Moses
E. Smith, Charles 1\I. Rolfson and myself. Charles Hansen, Ray
Lanyon and Moses E. Smith were effective in the May, 1938, Washington limitation and construction contract acceptance.
Petitions, with taxpayer signatures obtained in the thousands,
to create the clistrid were filed in July, 1937, in \Veld County
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District Court. Judge Claude C. Coffin then, and for twenty years
thenceforth, presided over its creation and the appointment of
directors. On September 20, 1937, after a hearing in the Court
House at Greeley, he adjudged the district created.
Judg·e Coffin appointed as the eleven members of the first
Board of Directors of the Xorthern Colorado \Yater Users Association the men who were then serving on the board. They were as
follows: Charles Hansen, William A. Carlson and Moses E. Smith,
·weld County; Ray Lanyon and \V. E. Letford, Boulder County;
R. C. Benson, Ralph McMurray and Ed F. Munroe, Larimer County; Robert J. \Vright, Logan County; J. 1\I. Dille, Morgan County;
and Charles 1\1. Rolfson, Sedgwick County.
The Board elected Hansen as president and Dille as secretarymanagcr, and they so continued, reappointed year after yearHansen until his death in 1953; Dille, to this day. These choices
proved \rise. Dille was the first paid employee, the expediter. These
two executives addressed themselves tenaciously to accomplishing
the "Grand Lake Project" with energy and consecration to its
achievement. They were everlasti ngly at it. Hansen never would
accept any pay for his services.
Hansen was not a farmer nor 'ms he connected "·ith irrigation
management, but he was a civic leader free from local entanglements of competing ditch systems. Ile was able to make allies of
wary rival ditch companies in this gigantic effort. Hansen was
the amalgamating force, a tenacious leader at home and in Washington, \rho never flagged in his effort for this project. To it he
became consecrated. Ile receiYecl the D epartment of Interior Conservation Award in 1952. Dille received the same award in 1956.
Dille, by good work in the administration and development
of two irriga'.tion systems in 1\Iorgan County, attracted attention as
one ·who got things done. Judg·e Claude C. Coffin, who himself had
vision, was constructive and regarded the big project as sacred.
He was the son of a pioneer in irrigation. Ile made integrity and
fitness always the criterion of his appointments to the board. He
died in September, 1954, after sening as a district judge for
thirty years.
Jacob S. Schey of Longmont, experienced in water law, who
had supplied important guidance in project matters for fifteen
years, succeeded Hansen as president in ] 952. He retired in 1955,
and was succeeded by J. Ben Xix of Eaton. In addition to Nix the
present [1956] Board of Directors of the Conservancy District are:
Colonel vVilliam P. Blair, Sterling; Gordon Dyckman, Loveland;
\V. D. Farr, Greeley; J. C. Howell, Brush; Dudley Hutchinson, Sr.,
Boulder; Carl II. Metzger, Julesburg; Eel F. Munroe and John G.
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Nesbitt of Fort Collins; J . D. Sivers, Ault; and Andrew D. Steele,
Longmont.
Others who have served one or more terms as directors are:
Victor B. Akin, Louis F. Bein, ·walter Bush, Harry ·w. Clatworthy,
Marvin J. Collins, A. L. Litel, Thomas .J. McKee, Ray Reynolds,
James A. Stewart, -William 'formohlen, Olin Venable and Ray
Welty. In 1947, J. R Barkley was appointed as assistant secretary and engineer. In 1955 he became assistant manager of the
district.
In vVashington, D. C., we had early day effective "friends in
Court" in United States Senators Eugene Millikin, Ed Johnson
and Alva B. Adams, Congressmen Fred Cummings, Lawrence
Lewis, vVilliam S. Hill and Edgar Chenoweth. Clifford Stone,
Director of the State Water Resources Board, helped also to our
great advantage. President Eisenhower has been of much help,
as also have been Reclamation Commissioners Elwood Mead, John
C. Page, H. -w. Bashore, Michael Straus and v\'"ilbur Dexheimer.
Department of Interior Secretaries Oscar Chapman and Douglas
McKay, as well as Harold Ickes, have assisted us.
Many men, whose names never got into print, were quietly effective voices with farmers, businessmen's organizations, legislature and Congress, in getting the project accepted and built. Individuals associated \Yith processors of beets, grain and vegetables,
the two railroads, Union Pacific and the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy, banks, other local industries, chambers of commerce, many
mutual irrigation companies, all made important contributions to
the movement to procure this supplemental water supply for the
South Platte Valley.
To mention all locally "'ho have helped from the start would
require a roster of all constructive men of the South Platte Vallev and its tributaries of the Cache la Poudre, Thompson, St. Vrain
ai~d Boulder Valleys. The late R. M. Haythorn, of Eaton, was one
supporter so prominent that his name was used to represent the
taxpayers as a class, in filing the suit which confirmed the United
States contract. Ca 1 Maier of Longmont, Senator Charles F.
\Vheeler, \V. D. Farr, Harry Kelly, Charles Swink, Delph E. Carpenter, C. N .•Jackson, J. J\I. B. Petrikin, of Greeley; II. II. Kelly
of Loveland ; Sena tor ~ate \V arren of Fort Collins ; John D.
\Vilson and J. l\L Collins of Eaton; and county agents, especially
Lew 'l'oyne of \Veld County, were artive advocates and petition
circulators.
I trust I may be pardoned for saying that attorneys' tasks were
important in this <lrwlopment. The project lawyers' role claimed
first attention and in a nrnltitude of ·ways, from the beginning when
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we were challenged with, ''Show us how so big a project can ever
be put together and financed!''
Procurement of right-of-way in many counties, from Summit
to Phillips, for this far-flung project began in 1938. Water adjudication proceedings also began in that year. Thence they had to be
followed in seven state District Courts, Supreme Court and Federal Court cases. I was the first attorney in this work. Thomas A.
~ixon was added, at my recommendation, as responsible Chief
Counsel, from the fall of 1933 to his 1940 health break. He resigned
in May, 1941. I was then reappointed. I served without pay for
the first three years. During the period of 193'9 and 1940. Tom
Nixon, . an able lawyer, handled the legal work alone, but it was
becoming intense in right-of-way matters by 1941.
A chapter closed after many years of contest has been the conduct of water adjudication proceedings begun in 1942 in Summit
County. Before various courts for years, the proceedings were carried to the Colorado Supreme Court and transferred ultimatelv to
the United States District Court. The proceedings culminated in a
decree of Federal Court on October 12, 1955, wherein satisfactorilv
for the district, the project's priorities were related f~·om Aug·ust i,
1935, the date the Bureau of Reclamation engineers' survey began.
This was ahead of several contending large claims.
It may be remarked that Weld and Larimer County names have
received much mention in this recital. That is natural because I saw
men from these counties in action most. Constructive men from
every one of the seven counties worked for the project. It began in
Weld County. Its main office and direction were from Greeley from
1933 for 21 years, housed in The Greeley Tn.bitne building. Weld
County has the largest interest in the Conservancv District water
allotments. More than 50 % of the district's all~ttees are Weld
County farmers, who will pay the greater fraction of its allotment
assessments. Weld County has about 31 % of the total district valuation on which to pay the one mill general tax. Larimer County is
next with about 23 % , and Boulder, since its latecomer annexation,
brings that county up to about the equal of J_;arimer. The balance
of general tax will be borne as follows: about 10 % by Logan County,
11 %
Morgan County, 3% by Sedgwick County and 3% by
Washmgton County.
Actual construction by moving of earth and rock at Green
}fountain Dam began in the fall of 1938.
The Reclamation Bureau was the constructing agency. The
District now gets the agricultural and domestic water supply. The
g-overnment gets the power, available since 1943.
The project, now known as the Colorado-Big Thompson, with
additional works, has cost about $160,000.000, three times ''hat was
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estimated in the Engineers' Report of 1935. About the same ratio
of rise has occurred in the past twenty years in other building costs,
depending on material and labor. Even the Saturday Evening Post,
which published "Wyoming's ex-Governor Leslie Miller's criticism
of this cost rise, now charges 15c, thrice its price of 1935. The District is safeguarded by a contractual limitation of about $26,000,000
of this cost, to be retired over a 40-year period of annual installments. The first one will likely be paid in 1958. The project may
even pay out in less than the forty years contracted.
The project is no longer a vision. It is a reality. Only five years
elapsed from the 1933 meetings until the start of dirt moving on
Green Mountain Dam in 1938. The fire was never allowed to die
clown in the forge. This project has already proven a buffer against
disaster in the drouth years of 1953 to 1955, in the 800,000 acres
benefited by this supplemental water.
To strong men living, who put their shoulder to the wheel to
accomplish great community benefits, a debt is owed. Such effort
should be made cause for emulation. :M:any courageous workers
there were who helped along the road, but who had to lay down
their burdens before the goal was realized.
These men matched our mountains. \\ e repeat a remembrance
to Charlie Hansen, Fred :Norcross, AlYa B. Adams, ·will Carlson,
Sam Clark, James Ogilvie, Pred Cummings, Delph E. Carpenter,
Ed Costigan, Judge Claude C. Coffin, Burgis G. Coy, Cleves
Howell, Thomas A. Xixon, John C. Page, Porter J. Preston, Dave
Roach, Roy McCrery, :;\foses E. Smith, L. L. Stimson, Charles D.
'l'odd, Ray F. vYalter, Xate C. ·warren and Clifford Stone.
These all were stahrnrt workers who haYe passed on. They
built for future generations.

